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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
mUME 37
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Make your home^
COMFORTABLE »
wiih some o( the good things
we are offt-nrgs.
Your Home
is begging you to fix it
up. Do so and you will
get lots more out of lifc,
because it will make you
happier. ,
.Get the comfort while
you pay.
Pay a little now and then at the Big Store with
1 Little Prices
\
Buy Your
BIRTHDAY
and
Weddi ng
Presents at
C. A. STEVENSON
The Old Reliable
Holland Jeweler
EASf EIGHTH STREET
irar
Silverware for
Wedding Gifts
As a wedding gift Silver-
ware is one of the'most ap-
propriate. Besides being
pretty it is always useful.
We have an especially pleas-
ing line of good Silverplate—
Sllver()late that will wear.
Our stock consists of an as-
sortment of knives and forks,
fruit knives, meat forks,
gravey ladels, boullion spoon,
sugar spoons, ' tea spoons,
etc. An* inspection of our
line will convince you both as
to quality and price.
H A R D I E
Jeweler and .'Optician
Holland - " Mich.
Fort SAHiE*
/
Excellent farm, containing 120 acres, of most low black*
and sandy loam soil, adapted especially to growing root, crops
and hay, also some good fruit land. '
The place.is a^ont half improved, has a small bearing or-
chard, a good large barn. With it goes a house and lot in vil-
lage having R. R. Station, pickle factory, creamery, etc., about
l ^ -mile from the farm. This house has 8 large rooms and clo-
sets, etc., while the 'lot is 5 rods wide by 10 rods deep. Will
sell on easy terms, all for $3500. Inquire of
JOHN WEERSING,
*96 River St., (near 8th ^treet)
Real Estate A Insurance
Holland, Mich.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1908
_ mCAM _ • * Born, t) Alt iruey and Mrs
You can't judge itMt brutality of _ Qwj
NUMBER ^
Mr nod Mrs- II V.tu Z valuweu
| berrf. 321 Central HVemin, yesterday
PA Lilt ••if <•< I I a..*.. ..I
S)me people by the horsepower of
their automobiles. •
Cornelius Vnniler N.«le w.l9 »r- I :Ae 6^! ^
rested by Officer S.eketee Thursday i ‘J" " T" . 1 '•|l,'l'lren a!'d
evening on a drunk .-harpe. When C ' n i.'''1
arraigned before .In. dee Van Duren 1 lmve
Friday morning Vander Nagle was i 1,rat'lK'*11>’
let off 0 , a 90 day aoapended sent- , ol tU,',r llf' '
eUCe‘ _ | Rudolph Niflmls of Cliicagn, for-
D. W. Wadsworth* formerly of n 8,ndeut of H.'po Col.'egeand
Kennville, living two miles east of ® n nu-dioal siudent at tlie slate
Bangor has the finest block of 50 U'uveigi y, w.iaeUsttfd president of
Stark apple trees in Michigan. One hl* ‘Im .lunior Medics last
tree packed nine harrels— seven ofiy', Nurbols is well known
fancy and two of No 1, with less
than one half bushel that did not go
in Thi* was not the beat tree, but
it was close to the packing table and
easy to keep tab on. The whole
orchard of 375 trees is well worth
anyone’s time in going to see.
The Farmer's Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Company of Allegan and Otta-
wa Counties have just issued their
annual reixirt and assessment, for an
other year. The company’s losses
for the year have been 77 and it is
interesting to note that three fourths
of them were caused by lightning. If
in Holland He. whs (imminent in
every feature of college life while
pursuing studies hme.
; Rev. J. Hoekje, pastor of the Re-
formed church at Gelderland, near
this city, is seriously ill. Miss llan-
M*h Hoekje who was teaching school
at McKee. Kentucky, was called
h«»me. Advised by his physician to
take a rest, Hev. Hoekje will move
his family to this city and live here
in retirement until he shall have ro-
gained his health.
During his visit item Saturday,
. w Judge F. H. Williams of Adegun
lhat be the case why is not the light- purchase! a registered Holstein cow
ning rod peddler on hand and don g and calf . from the Kingsley Bassett
a thriving business. | farm Frank is the owner of the
A well known citiaen from a V J^^i herds inUhis part ol
neighboring city went into his booth , ''I" . S l" T *{',0Jv.n
Tuesday and not seeing the name of i ( 11 .r*V R ^)rc,;,*,‘r of this
his favorite enndidate on the rtnKy. nk Afte-
but only the names of seie.'ttl electors j !'a "P.l"a P1:" J“leu,urt work he
whom he had never heard of. Th,s 1 " 'vliV 1 J™11,6*1 ll";
‘in' a 1 'Slu 0 mi,k l)f Allegan, of
the list ot , S 1,e v;t:e P'l‘8ident* buf .‘;e
names “Where in h-.is Taft?” at d ^ ?rr-V 1,18 lunu a8 u 60,1 ol ‘ a,de
th-n proceeded to boast of his fe«t , _ _ __
to his pals. And when his vo^e came j Another eifuri will he made to cai-
up to be counted, it was thrown out y Anegau county f.,r hical option
because it is unlawful to put any next spiing A meeting or repre-
excited his ire and he wrote
bold scrawl across
distinguishing marks on the ballot. scutaiivea Irom various townships—
forty-live in all— met ut the Metho-Mr. and Mrs John Crane, Mr. • . . , .
and Mrs. A. J. Staring and Miss P"’1*'1""''-- ‘ last week Ihuradsy luta t, • ^ . rntiklilfM* llm ruiitf^r •m/i t fliimvw
Dora Staring went to Grand Rapida.
last week Wednesday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Frank: 'Fenn who was
found dead in bed Monday morning.
Her maiden name was Minnie Elloit.
She was a former resident of Doug-
las and a student of the Saugatuck
High 'school. She was 3G years of
ageajid was known by many in this
vicinity and Douglas who were much
grieved to receive the sad news.
For the second time-* this month,
the question of the sanity of George
Breur, will come before the probate
court. Breur was recently examined
by Graftd Haven physicians after a
petition for his ccinmitment to the
ayslum had been made by his father
but the doctors declared that he was
sane. Following his arrest last Mon-
day on a charge of theft he was
brought before Justice Van Duren
for examination on the,charge Friday
and the. examination was postponed
two weeks in order that a second at-
tempt may b« made to havrbim ad
judged insane.
A peculiar accident happened in
Watson last Saturday. Lon Kent
killed a couple of roosters, using a
rifle to shoot them.' One bullet cut
off a birds head, then glanced on the
clay ground and went through an
inch board on the barn two rods
distance, struck a pitchfork handle
and glanced into the abdomen of a
horse standing in a stable. Dr.
Hare was called and probed for the
bullet but could not find it. The
horse died and a post mortem
showed the bullet had reached the
animal’s heart.
Five Mission study classes were
organized at Hope College two for
the college department and three for
the preparatory. Dr Dubbink and
Wm Walvoord will lead the col
lege classes in the study of “Com-
parative Religions” and “Social Evil-
of the Non Christian /World” re-
spectively. The class in*'Tndia and
Christian Opportunity” will be led
by A. T. Laman. jji. Vruwink will
have a class in "Heroes of the Mis
sion Field” and. j. Warnshuis in
“Effective Workers in Needy
Fields.”
At the opening of the November
term of the Ottawa circuit court
which convened Monday before
Judge Padgham three criminal cases
were begun. Pearl Congdon, ac-
cused of arson in connexion with
the burning of the ferry boat Holi-
day at Macatawa park in September,
was arraigned and stood mute. The
case will be taken up next Monday.
Henry Gildnerr charged with a vio-
You may have obseiVid that an
oTke-seeker rs a man who shakes
ihe voter's hand before the election
and shakes the voter afterward.
On account ol the District meet-
ing of the horeign Missionary So-
ciety of the Methodist church, held
in Grand Rapids .Tuesday and
Wednesday, the Hdlland Auxiliary
will meet Friday p. m. at 2:30 At j
the home of Mrs. Frank Robinson, '
9th St.
The first number of the Hope Col
lege lecture course will be given 1
next Thursday evening at Carnegie
Hall. Victor’s Venetian Baud of
some 30 pieces will open the season. |
This band comes in a special car
and is one of the best in the country.
For all music lovers this is the
strongest number o£ the lecture
\
cwipider thq matter and git things
started. ’ Rev. J. W. Vick rs called
ake-gathering border and was elec-
ted secretary, with Llms- U. Welch
of Douglas temporary chairman.
Rev. W. U. Kitzmiller of Hopkins
offered prayer, after which It. N
Holsapple of Grand Rapids, as.ist-
uut superintoudent'of tue Michigan
Anti-saloon league, gave a short ad
dress and 0111 lined the plans of cam-
paign. Alter adoption of a resolu-
tion to proceed to organize lor a cam-
paign, the following permanent or
gauizutiou was effected: President,
Uhas. b. Welch; vice-president,
.Sherman Moored; secretary, Rev.
Wm. Lucas; treasurer, F. 1. Chiches-
ter. Canvassers were appointed for
the townships and $15l) was pledg
ed by the delegates. Petitions to
the board of supervisors asking for
submission of the question at the
spring election will he circulated,
and there is no question but what
enough signatures will be obtained
and the board act favorably.
Kalamazoo and Muskegon are
bidding against each ottier in an
attempt to land the Chr. Rtf. Hie
ological Seminary and John Calvin
Junior College, which have out-
grown their modest quarters on
Madison avenue in Grand Rapids.
The great growth ol the college in
the past lew years renders new and
larger quarters a necessity. There
is mill room on the Grand Rapids
site lor more buildings, but the
recent action of the synod of the
Chr. Ref. Church in making the
John Calvin Junior School a full
tanking collegiate institution in
two years lime makes the question
oi a campus one which must be
dealt with ultimately. The board
ol trustees, which is made up of
Reys. J. Manni, F. Dotzma, Prof.
F. Ten Hoor, and S. S. Postma
and Prof. A. J. Rooks of the col-
lege, h s been inspecting the sites
offered in Kalamazoo and Muske-
gon and are favorably impressed
with the conditions at Kalamazoo,
where the buildings and fourteen
acre site of the old Michigan Wo-
man’s Seminary may be secured for
a nominal price of $100,000, when
the value is at least twice that sum.
The >luskegon board of trade has
offered the colleges a free site of
ten acres, and is now investigating
the possibility of a better offer.
Decision will be madefbythe board
at its meeting on December 16.
The course when the schools are
raised to full collegiate ranking,
will be a four years “prep” and
four years collegiate, as is the case
at Hope and other colleges, and
its graduates will rank with those
course.
Sheriff Woodbury was in the city
yesterday and had cards printed ol-
fering a reward for information
ahfiut a hfrse and rig belonging* to
Sith Nibbelink. A stranger, who
tve his name as Smith, hired the
ig and failed to return it. The
Sheriff's deHrriptiou of the outfit fol
lows: A dark bay horse, weighing
about 1 100 pounds, with three white
feet. Rig was a red top buggy,
newly painted, with one front spoke
slightly damaged.
The largest deal in onions ever
made in Western Michigan was
closed the p&st week by the Yuile-
Miller company and Loveland A
Hinyan company, who took over the
crop of yellow and rod Globe grown
by A. M. Todd of Kalamazoo on his
2,000 acre farm at Mentha Mr.
Todd raised a crop this yea>of 50,-
0(K) bushels, but this was only ore
field product on his big muck farm.
I’he onions are all topped by
machinery and cured in a model
storage warehouse: His crop of
cabbage was immense this season,
and the bulk of it was consigned to
Yuille Miller company. Mr. Todd
also raised a fine crop of mint bt«
sides his varitratf field products.
The improvements in the Interur-
hau waiting room have been com-
pleted. The old dispatch system
has been discontinued and all the
cars are run on the schedule. The
waiting room has very much the np-
p arance of the waiting room
at Grand Rapids, with the ticket
window in the rear. Steam heat has
been instaVel in place of the
stove. Henry K raker put in the
heating apparatus and the work is
rery satisfactory. Mr. Kraker has
gone into the piunihing business in
this city only recently but is already
enjoying a good patronage. He is
located «t River and Ninth streets
and do?8 plumbing, heating and
general repairing. Ho carries in
stock all the usual plumbing outfits.
Word has been received in this
city of the marriage of Mrs. Nellie
Whelan and William Weihe
at Mianii, Florida, on Thurs-
day October 29. Mr. and Mrs.
Weihe intend to spend the winter
at Palm Bea£h, Florida returning
to Michigan in the Spring. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Weihe are well
know in this city. Mr. Weihe has
(or the past few summers conduct-
ed the Park grocery at Macatawa
and the bride is the daughter of
Mrs. M. A. Ryder of Macatawa
Park hotel.
la th“ fog and smoke Friday
night the steamer John Snarpless
bound from Oswego, N. Y., to Chi-
cago with a cargo of 915 tons of
coal, ran hard aground on the
beach three miles north of Point
Sauble life saving station about 8
o’clock. She was released Satur-
day morning at 2 o’clock by Pere
Marquette steamer No. 6 after the
life saving crew from the point h*d
worked for four hours lightering
the sbfp. She sustained no dam
age as the result of stranding and
lost only about 30 tons of coal
which was thrown over-board. The
steamer is of 4,000 tons burden
and the property of the Great
Lakes & St. Lawrence Transports
lion company. It is thought that
her compass must have wavered as
she was going at full speed when
she struck.
• I * . 1
Now that election ia over the
Hope College Lecture' Courte
management has started a cam*
p ugn for the sale of lecture
course seats Some choice seats
are left but they are going fast.
The first number will be given
next Thursday and before that
time all the best seats will
doubtless be sola. Season Tick-
ets, $1.50, $2.00, and f 2-50.
Seats reserved at Hurdie’s
First Class, Monday, Nov. 0,
at 12, noon; S c >nd Class,
Tuesday, Nov. 10, at 12, noon;
Third Class, Wednesday, Nov.
.11, at 12, noon.
Seminary Notes.
The regular Adetphic meeting
was postponed for a week. Next
week the Association will spend an
evening at the home of Rev. F. E.
White of Saugatuck, one of its mem-
bers.
Two new members were enrolled
in the institution Wednesday, Mr.
Carr of Kalamazoo and J. Djuma
of this city. Both will take up
the studies with the juniors. This
brings the number of students to
22, Seniors, 7; Mi Idlers, 7 and
Juniors, 8.
Rev. J. Van Zomeren of Muske-
gon was on the qampus yesterday
shaking bands with friends.
The Seminary will next Sunday
be represented as given: B. Rott-^
schafer, South Blendon; A.Stegen-
ga, 1st Grand Haven; W. Rott.
schafer, Beverly; G. Hankamp, 3rd,
Kalamazoo; H. Mollema, and,
Grand Haven; H. Pannkuk, Beech-
wood.
Card of Thanks
We deiire to pub icly thank all .
who participated in the Republican *
demonstration, realiz ng that it was
thru the effort and co operation of
all that it was male so grand, a
success and especially we want to
thank the different cl ib organiza-
tion! fo: their splendid work,
John B. Mulder,
Chairman Parade Com.
“The Servant In The Home” At
Powers
“The Servant in the House” which
began at Powers Tuesday and will
continue for the rest of the week,
has been called the mos^daring play
ever put on the Americrn stage be-
causejits central figure is rea'lilv re-
cognized as a reincarnation of the
Christ. It is a damaging attack on
the hypocrisies of conventional re-
ligion and conventional society.' But
the attack is directed against certain
types of clergymen and not against
the body os a whole It assails
abuses in all churches but it is not
an attack on any established church
or religion. And the truth of its
keen satire is recognized and ap-
plauded by clergymen in every city
and of all denominations. Above
all the play is a delightful entertain-
ment, which is the secret of its re-
markable popular succesa. It is a
modern comedy, constructed after
the form of the old Greek drama,
preserving the unities of time, place
and action. It is the first of a series
of seven plays which Charles Rann
Kennedy is writing, each of which
offers exactly seven characters, and
in each of which there is but a single
scene, ft is almost as remarkable
for its perfect dramatic construction
as it is in its appeal to the better
impulses of mankind, Through it
the author plays on the emotions of
an audience as a mister violinist
draws melody from a stradivarius.
The play sparkles with brilliant
comedy which forms a most accept-
able antithesis to the big scenes of
stirring pathos.
The story of the play tells of three
brothers who meet, one morning in
England for the first time in fifteen
years. One has become a vicar in
the Church of England; the second
is a scavenger and a socialist; the
third is the famous Bishop of Ben-
ares in India. The Indian Bishop,
disguised as a butler, secures em-
ployment in the vicar’s home which
has been turned into a turmoil by
domestic and church troubles. His
influence is soon felt, and before the
end of the play the servant becomes
master of the household. The scav-
enger, who came to the Vicar’s
home with hatred in his heart, is
completely metamorphosed and for-
Marriage^Licenses
George W. Dcur, 27, Holland; . . ----- ^ -----------
Gertrnde Vredeveld, 23, Grand Raj.- his creed ot class against
1 <1 « nlfiaa 1 . 1 1 f .. ... .. _ ^
.-•wj
lation of the liquor laws, and Frank ____ 0 ........ ...... .... ......... ...
Reader, charged with larceny, plead- 1 of any other institution. The col
ed gnilty, and will be sentenced legiate course is at present but two
Monday, when the court reconvenes, years.
Henry Hovenga, 25, Holland, Ruth
Raak, 21, Holland-
Dick Nibbelink. 12, Minnie Mor
rison, 34 Holland.
-a- "
class, proves himself a man and a
hero by fearlessly facing death to
save his brothers and comrades.
Bear, the
*
' /
Zeeland
Wm. Poest was in Holland Mon
day.
M. Hirdes was in Muskegon on
business Monday.
Hans Fisher was in Hollind on
business Saturday.
G. Posthumus of Holland was in
town Saturday on business.
Arie DeGrcot of Lamoni was the
guest of his parents this week.
Chailey Sehulmyer was in Bryon
and Moline on business Monday.
D. M. Wyngaarden of Vriesland
was in town on business Saturday.
Mrs. C. Kamps and Miss C. V.
Eenenaan were in Holland Saturday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Reinze
Wyngaarden, Sunday— a 13 pounds
son.
M. C. Westrateof Grand Rapids
was in town Sunday visiting rela-
tives.
Mr. G. Terpstra is entertaining
relatives from Grand Rapids this
week.
Mrs. H. Wentzel and little son of
Grand Rapids are visiting relatires
here.
Mrs. and Mrs. Fred Benjamin
were in Grand Rapids this week on
account of the illness of the former’s
mother.
Student Willard P. Vander Laan
of Holland conducted the English
enrices at the First Reformed
church Sundav evening.
J. Footberg will hold a public
tale on November 18. Mr. Foot-
barg and family intend to leave in
March for South Dakota where Mr.
Footbarg has rented a 160 acre
farm. Mr. Footberg formerly lived
in Iowa and has several brothers in
South Dakota.
While out hunting one day last
week two young men of Vriesland af-
ter having roamed all day and not
/having had a shot at any kind of
; game, made a house belonging to J.
. Meengs their target, doing consider
. able damage, smashing window
t panes and doors. Mr. Meengs found
* the hunters and they will undoubt-
^edly settle for the damage.
A quiet wedding took place last
week at the home of Mr and Mrs. J.
H. Yeneklassen when their daughter
Gertrude was united in marriage to
William Timmers of Grand Rapids,
Rev. M. Kolyn, D. D. of the Valley
City performed the ceremony in the
presence of immediate relatives. The
young couple will be at home to
their friends at 318 Turner Street,
Grand Rapids after Dec. 1.
MRS. W. T. BURNS
National Correspondentof
R. C. Suffered from Ner-
vousness and a General
Breakdown-Caused by a
Cold
RESfORED TO HEALTH BTVINOL
“I caught a severe cold which it
seemed impossible to get rid of. I
became much run down, lost my
appetite and flesh and felt neryous
and irritable. Vinol was recom-
mended, and certainly worked
wonders for me; it increased my
appetite and cured my cough and
nervousness. I consider Vinol a
wonderful remedy.” Mrs. W. T.
Burns, Memphis, Tenn.
Many people are in just her con-
dition — all run down, hardly able to
drag about, don’t know what ails
them. This is probably caused by
a cold or cough which is hard to
cure, overwork or too close confine-
ment to business, and such people
need Vinol.
Vinol is not a patent medicine,
but contains the medicinal curative
element found in fresh cods' livers,
with all the oil eliminated and tonic
iron added.
We ask every rundown, nervous,
debilitated, aged or weak person in
this place, and every person suf-
fering from stubborn colds, hang-
ing-on cought or bronchitis, to try
Vinol on our offer to return money
if it fails to give satisfaction. R. M.
DePree & Co., Holland.
Holland Markets.
Prices Paid to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Butter, dairy per lb ............... ( t*
" Creamery per lb ....... 88
EOT. perdos ...... . ........................ 85
Potatoes, per bu new ... .1 ........... 50
BBXf. POBK. ETC.
Chickens, live per lb .....................
“ spring per lb ...................
Lard ....................................
Pork. dressed, per lb / ................... .
Lamb .....................................
Mutton, dressed ............................ 7
.. ................................ 5-8
GRAIN.
Wheat ...................... %
Oats, white oholoe ........ ‘. ...... new m
........................................ 70
Corn. Bus ............................. shelled «3
Bariev .................................... .. 1 40
FLOUR AND FRED
Price to consumer*.
"Little Wonder" flour, per barrel 5.85
Ground Feed 1 80 per honored. 35.0u pee ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.75 per hundred, 32 00
per ton
Corn Meal, bolted per Darrel fty
Middlings 1 55 per hundred 77
Bran per 1 45 hundred, 75
East Saugatuck
Mrs. John Keen is on the sick
list.
Oharles Dykman sold his farm
to Harm Ortman, and nought his
father’s farm.
Harm Slenk and Wm. Haver-
dink returned from their trip to
Texas last week.
C. P. Zwemer made a business
trip to St. Joseph and Benton Har-
bor last Monday.
Miss Anna Nykerk of Holland,
was the guest of Miss Fannie
Brouwer over Sunday.
The boys in this vicinity enjowed
Hallowe'en evening by tipping over
numerous corn shocks ot the farm-
ers.
Mrs. B. Hoffmeyer passed away
Monday at 10 a. m., at the ripe old
age of nearly 88 years; at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. J. Keen. The
funeral will be held Thursday at it
a. m. from the house, and interment
will be made in the Fillmore ceme-
tery.
Overisel.
Mr and Mrs. William Westveer
•pent last Tuesday with Rev. and
Mrs. Hekhuis.
Mrs. Brower of North Holland
is spending a few days with the
Misses Nyke'k.
Miss Muriel Fortuine of Holland
spent Saturday here.
Wednesday afternoon Miss Jen
nie Hagelskamp and Mr. Postma
of East Saugatuck were united in
marriage by Rev. G. J. Hekhuis.
News has been received here that
the baby of Mr. and Mrs. Vis of
Grand Rapids died Monday of
bowel trouble.
Mr. Albers, who was reported ill
some time ago is now in a very
critical condition.
Save This, Anyway
Here is a simple home-made '
mixture as given by an eminent i
authority on Kidney diseases, who I
makes the statement that it will re
lieve almost any case of Kidney
trouble if taken before the stageof i
Bright's disease. He states that
such symptoms as lame back, pain
in the side, frequent desire to urin-
ate, especially at night; painful and !
discolored urination, are readily
overcome. Here is the recipe; Try '
it: •
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one- !
half ounce; Compound Kargon, one
ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsapar-
illa, three ounces. Take a tea- 1
spoonful dose after each meal and
at bedtime.
A well-known druggist here in
^own is authority that these in- j
gredients are all harmless and
easily mixed at home by shaking
well in a bottle. This mixture has
a peculiar healing and soothing
effect upon the entire Kidney and
Urinary structure, and often over-
comes the worst forms of Rheuma-
tism in just a little while. This
mixture is said to remove all blood
disorders ahd cure the Rheumatism
by forcing the Kidneys to filter and
strain from the blood and system
all uric acid and foul, decom-
posed waste matter, which cause
these afflictions. Try it if you
aren’t well. Save the prescrip-
tion.
Harsh physics react, weaken
the bowels, cause chronic constipa-
tion. Doan’s regulate operate
easily, tone the stomach, cure con-
stipation. 25c. Ask your druggist
lor them.
A Paying Investment
Mr. John White, of 38 Highland
Ave., Houlton, Maine, says; “Have
been troubled with a cough every
winter and spring. Last winter
1 tried many advertised remedies,
but the cough continued until I
bought a 50c. bottle of Dr. King’s
New Discovery; before that was
half gone, tne cough was all gone.
This winter the same happy result
has followed; a few doses once
more banished the annual cough.
1 am now convinced that Dr. King's
New Discovery is the best of all
cough and lung remedies.” Sold
under guarantee at Walsh Drug
store. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free.
Everybody’s friend—Dr. Thorn-
es' Eclectric Oil. Cures toothache ;
aarache, sore throat. Heals cuts’ j
bruises, scalds. Stops any pain.
Holland City Newt.
$25,000.00
W orth of High Grade
Mini!, Hats. Caps and Furnishing
GOODS
Must be closed out immediately. Going out ot busi-
ness. And the edidhas gone forth to cut prices to a
point where buying is irresistible. Thrifty men will
buy for next year’s use, if they have no need for cloth-
ing now.
Read These Profitless Quotations;
Suits and
Overcoats
Men’s and young men’s suits and
overcoats bought for this season's
business of the Rochester make go
as follows:
§22.00 Suits and Overcoats $17-50
20.00
18.00
15.00
12.00
10.00
1600
1450
1200
950
739
A lot of Men’s Suits one of a kind
such as we had from a previous sea-
son and sold at $10.00, 12.00 an(f$
15.00 at ................ $4.63
Hats
Soft and Stiff Hats in all the newest
Styles and Shade?
§4.00 Stetson .............. $3 25
3 50 ” .............. 2.75
3, (JO Howard ..... ........ 2 25
2 50 ” 1.75
2.00 quality at ............ 1.50
1.50 ’• “ ........... / 1.13
1.00 “ “ .............. 82
Men’s Caps
§1.50 quality at,
1.00 “ “ .
.50 “
Odd caps ...... .
$1.13
79
42
19
Collars and Cuffs
Linen collars ................. 10c
Rubber collars ............... 15c
Pr. Cuffs .................... 20c
Vests
^ Odd Vests, mostly sizes 35 to 38.
$1.00 to §200 qualities ........ 75c
Shirts
Work Shirts ................. 42c
Black Sateen, best 50c shirt on
the market ................ 42c
Dress shirt .................. 42c
§1.00 grade ................ 82c
150 “ ................ 1.13
Flannel Shirts at ............. 82c
§1.40 flannel shirts .......... 113
2.00 flannel shirts .......... 1,62
Gloves and
Mittens
For Men and Boys 21c, 42c, 82c
$113 and.! ........... $162
Underwear
A discount of 10 per cent on all of
the celebrated Staley underwear and
Overshirts.
OTHER MAKES
§1.00 Woolen Underwear at § .82
1.50 “ “ ~ 1.132.00 “ “ 1.62
1.00 Wright’s flleeced health .82
Neckwear
50c quality ................ ..42c
25c “ .................. 19c
Sweater Coats
$1.00 quality,
1.25 ” .
1.50 “ .
2.00 “ .
2.50 “ .
3.00 i ” .
4.00 “ .
.75
100
115
165
187
2 25
3 25
Handkerchiefs
Red and blue handkerchiefs.. .. 3c
Men’s Cravenette
Rain Coats
§10.00 Quality at ......
15.00 “ 1150
FUR COATS AT LEES THAN
COST
Sheep Lined and Duck Coats
§1.50 quality at ........ $113
2.00 “ “ ......
• t 162
3.00 “ “ ........ 225
4.00 “ “ ........ 312
5-00 “ “
G.00 / “ ........
8.00 ” “ ..... 1. 6 73
Boys Suits
A lot of Hoy’s Suits, sizes 14 to
19*one of a kind, which were
formerly $7, 8, 10, 12, now $3 78
Knee Pants Suits
Boys 3-piece pants suits. We have
a few, 1 3 off regular price.
Overalls
Best 50c grade in the market... 42c
Headlight overalls, $1.00 always
now go at .................. 82c
Hoisery
Woolen Sox, 25c grade ........ 19c
“ “ 50c “ 40c
Cotton “ 15c “ 10c
" “25c “ 21c
“ “ 10c “ 7c
Children’s Sdits
Children’s knee pants suits at 25
per cent reduction y
Men's Pants
In all grades at 20 per cent re-
duction.
Every article in the store must be sold. Goods ex-
changed or your money back. Sale opens Saturday,
October 17.
20 West Eighth Street
Fixtures for Sale.
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Holland City News.
STATE TlffiS
IM-
PROBABLE MAKEUP
OF NEXT CONGRESS Reliabe Holland Business Firms
Contests for Gov-
ernors Marked by
Freak Voting.
DENEEN WINS IN ILLINOIS
RUNS FAR BEHIND NATIONAL
TICKET, BU/T IS VICTORIOUS.
Gov. Hughe* Reflected in New York
—Indiana Chooses Democratic
Head of State Ticket — Johnson
Has Captured Minnesota and •Da-
vidson Wisconsin.
New York, Nov. 4. — Charles E.
Hughes triumphed over his foes Tues-
day %id was re-elected governor of
New York by a plurality of about 76,-
000. This be accomplished by cutting
down the expected. Democratic plural-
ity below the Bronx.
Hughes came down to the city from
op-state with an indicated plurality of
*boot 121,000. Chanler’s plurality
south of High Bndge was approxi-
mately 68,000. The vote of two years
ago was increased by about 150,000;
Chanler surprised the Democratic lead-
ore by an unexpectedly large vote in
the rural districts, but lost tremendous-
ly in the city of Greater New York,
where his followers had expected at
least 100,000 plurality.
Gov. Hughes was serenaded Tues-
day night by members of the Taftr
Hughes league of Albany, who
marched to the executive mansion
with a band and ’a large crowd of
people. The governor and Mrs.
Hughes greeted them from the porch
of the mansion. The crowd gave three
cheers for Mrs. Hughes and the gov-
ernor then stepped forward and in a
short address said:
“Fellow Citizens: I thank you very
heartily for coming to give me this
greeting. The indications from the
returns so far as they have been read
are most gratifying. I am deeply re-
joiced for the splendid victory for the
States.
E ?
z o
A
22
o z
Republican. |
Democrats.
Alabama ............. 9 9 .. 9
Arkansas ........... 7 . , 7
California .......... .. 8 8 7 1
Colorado ............. 3 3 1 2
Connecticut ........ 5 6 . .
Delaware .......... .. 1 1 1 . .
Florida ............... 3 3 , . 3
Georgia ..........11 11 . . 11
Idaho ......... ..... 1 1 1 . .
Illinois' .............. 25 25 19 6
Indiana ............ ..13 13 9 4
Iowa .............. 11 11 , .
Kansas ........... 8 8 . .
Kentucky .......... ..11 11 1
Louisiana .......... 7 # . 7
Maine ............. .. 4 4 •4 . .
Maryland .......... .. 6 6 3 3
Massachusetts .........14 14 11 3
Michigan . . ...........12 12 12 . .
Minnesota ............ 9 9 • 9 • • \
Mississippi ............ 8 8 . . 8
Missouri .............16 16 4 12
Montana .............. 1 1 1 • •
Nebraska ............. 6 6 4 2
Nevada ............... 1 1 1 . .
New Hampshire . . . ,2 2 . .
New Jersey ...........1C 10 7 3
New York ......... ...31 37 20 11
North Carolina ____ ...10 10 10
North Dakota ...... ... 2 2 2 # 9
Ohio ' ............. ...21 21 15 6
Oklahoma ......... 5 1 4
Oregon ............... 2 2 ••2 , ,
Pennsylvania .........32 32 25 7
Rhode Island ......... 1
Soutji Carolina ____ 7 7
South Dakota ........2 2 2 ..
Tennessee ............1( 10 8
Texas ............ ...1C 16 16
Utah ................. 1 ' 1 ..
Vermont ........... ... 2 2 •2 ..
Virginia .......... ...1( 10 ' 9
Washington ...... ... 3 a ..
West Virginia ..... ... 5 4 1
Wisconsin ......... ....1 11 9 2
Wyoming ........ ... 1 1 ..
- —
Total .............. 391 391
‘•Elected In September,
j ••Elected In June.
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VIEW OF EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER
MILLERS.
TjXAKMERS, BRING U8 YOUR GRINDING.
We do your work promptly, whllo your
horses are well taken care of In our stables.
Our brand of Hour la the Lily White. Try It
Standard Milling Co.
NOVELTIES, PICTURE FRAMES,
MIRRORS.
TjYJR ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
A- a large aaaortment to select from, aal
loweat poaxlbla prices, call on M. Thomp, 52
Eiat Eighth.
re-election by a majority of 10,000 to
15,000. The cities of St Paul. Mlnne-
. _____ _________ npolis and Duluth gave Johnson a
national ticket It Is most Inspiring, ' plurality of about 20,000 over his Ro-
und I want to thank you all for the j publican opponent, J. F. Jacobson,
earnest work that you have done that j while the latter Is rsnnlng slightly
has made possible our victory In this ahead in the country districts, with
state. It has been a great pleasure to j about one-half of the roral vote to
go from one end of the state to the I hear from. Chairroaa Brown of the
other and meet directly so many of my ! Republican state centres committee
fellow citizens and talk over with ! still has hope that Jacobson may yet
them the great questions in which we pull through on the country vote, but
PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SUPPLIES.
"lAVERYTH IN G PHOTOGRAPHIC AT THE
Cotier Photo Supply Cb., 21 Bait Eighth
Holland, Mich. Specialty of de«Iopfng.St..
printing, outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnbh-
Ing cuta, etc. CM*, phone 1582.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
™KD O. KLEYN, 28 EAST EIGHTH ST.
J? iCltlxen* phonb 1190.
HOTELS
VTICK JCAMMERAAD, THE SHOE MAN.
i-V i« located at 884 Central Ava. Shje
repairing neatly done.
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
BUNKS
HOTEL HOLLAND J?11
mHH 8TERN-GOLDMAN CO., HAT*. CAPS.
J- clothing. 20 Wait Eighth St. ClUaana
phone 1242-
\tpi. BRUS8E A C* COM* AND LOOK
vv at our nobby suits. Corner Eighth and
River H recta. Cltlaana phone 1248.
T OKKER A RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EART
JLI EIGHTH ST. Cltlaenae phone 1175. We
alv> carry a full line of hhoM.
CIGARS. CIGAREiTES AND
TOBACCO.
p. S. BOTER a C.. WEST EIGHTH
; -L St. ClUteM phone 1883. An up-to-date
; null m’Vea one dreered up and up-to-date.
Allen L. Burk, Mgr.
Rates $2 to $3 Per Daii
BREWERIES.
J.JOLLAND CITY BREWERT, CORNER
Tenth and Mapl# BtreaU. Cltlaana phone
1123. Pureat beer In the world. Sold In bot-
tles and kegs. A. Pel ft A Bon.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
Surplun ami undivided profits WJ.000
DepoHltow Security 1150,000
4 per com Interest paid on time depoalta.
Exchange on all business centers domestic andforeign. , .
G. J. Diskbma. Pres. J. W. BSABOSUm. V. P
G. W. Mokma. Cashier H. J. Ltnpsif . AsstO
The Peoples Stale bank
Depositors Security ........ .......
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Having* Deposits
are interested, and I want to thank other Republican leaders concede
you all for the loyal support that you ’ Johnson's election,
have given to the ticket I thank you j Returns so far received indicate
most heartily. This is a time when that Taft’s plurality will be between
emotion gets the better of words and 80,000 and 100,000.
I would not trust myself to speak St Louis, Nov. 4. — Chairman
fully all that my heart would prompt ( Dickey of the Republican state com-
me to jiay. Once more from the hot- ! mittee, claimed Hadley's election as
tom of my heart — I thank you." | governor but declined to give figures.
Deneen Wins In Illinois. i state Chairman Rubey of the Demo-
Springfield, 111., Nov. 4.— Gov. ! cratlc committee, asserted that Cow-
Deneen has been re-elected In Illinois herd's plurality was safe. He estl-
by a plurality of from 40,000 to 50,000, mated It at 15,000 to 20,000 and as-
while Judge Taft has carried the state ' sorted that Senator Stone won the seq-
by more than 200,000. 1 atorial fight by “a large plurality.”
Oov Deneen ran .bout 160,000 be- j M|ch, Go«rnorlhi ln Doubl.
hind the national ticket, and nearly — , .. W1 . kT . m ,
that number behind the rest ot the1 Detr0 J’ N0Ti. 4' 8 Taf
\ (tate tick  "aB carrlei! Michigan by a majority es
Adlal E, Stevenson carried Chicago, I ‘ln,at0d at !0M00’ elc'c'i"n
on the face of incomplete returns, b, (“r Governor Is In doubt with Hemans
about 12,000, but Gov. Deneen’s lead * De“ L !<!ad a°V' ^  lrm‘r <Re|, ,
In the country towns of Cook county ' / to ^any t!0'lntr)' lil3’
cut that down considerably. I ’Tlct8 ln wlllch earner expects a
Some surprise, were furnished ln ' l«avy vote have not reported. Hemans
the down-state counties. Livingston ^  troken lnto the Republican upper
county, for Instance, gave John G ^ 8 y ? ,
Oglesby, Republican candidate ,01 , There ^ e no early indications of pro-
Ifentenant governor, a plurality ; Dmon-atlc gala, |„ the leg-
H- Van Tongeren
QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR
TJOVBN BROS.. 238 RIVER ST. SMOKE
-U Boven’* Champion, sold by air fim clus
tk-alen it’g a dtilghtful »oke.
REAL ESTATE.
LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.
T71RKNCH fn.OAK CO. NOTHING BUT
1- the latest goea with ua. 41 Bait Klg3th
St. S Pi-emer. Mgr.
/ 1IIA8. DYK8TRA. OUR PRESCRIPTIONS '
are alwkya done up right. 383 Centra?
*•— Cltlaem phone 1112. _ .!Ave.
•p. M. UK FREE A CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
A* and Central Ave. We employ nothing
but the bait pharmaclata. Cltln-na phone 1219 I
DIMCT0R8:
A. VlMfher. B. I). Kerot-l. Daniel Ten Oas
U. J. Ijokker
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
\fODEI. DRUG CO., SB WF.BT EIGHTH ST.
I’i- Our tlruks an- alwaya up to tha atandarl.
C tlzena phone 1077. _ _
HollaiH Gin State Bank
gCO^UGERS^MBER CXX, 238 RIVER ^
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
\r. n YONKER, RE AH 62 WQST EIGHTH
i-V «. Cltlxena phone 1487.
TSAAC KOUW A CO., JBOTARY POTUiC,
-A real «fUte. taaurmnce, farm lands a apw
«lalty. 36 West Eighth 9t. Cltlaaa phone
1166.
TOHN WEERfiNG. IOTARY FUHUC.
W real eatate and Intunmce. 194 River St.
Cltlxene phone 1764. FVat class farms a
specialty.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
TJFAKBTIEHL1 Citizens nhor A CO.,p n*e 1448. 210 RIVER ST.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
EOOKS AND STATIONERY.
pras NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
-T St. Citizens phone 1749.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
TklEKEMA 3. J., ATTORNBY AT LA TV.
-I-A Coiiectloms promptly attended to. Qfliee
over First State Bayk.
ATHE Z ANTING. 21 WEST SIXTEENTH
TTAAN HROB, 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.H Prompt and accurate attention Is the
thing with us. Citizens phone 1531.
FaMup CspluU ......... . ..........
Surplus sod profits- •• • • •
Additional Stockholders LiablUty au.CW
Total gnaruntMt to depositors ..... HI.G®
Hcsources- • ............ ......... • wxmm,
4 per cent Interest, eompoumlud every t months
DIRIOTORS;
D. B. K. Van lUalte W. H. Bosch J. KaHho
C. Ver Schure Otto P. Kramer P. H. McBride
J. Veneklaaen M. Van Putu-n J.Q. VanPuuen
TT. 8CHOUTEN, 124 EAST EIGHTH ST.
n We are the First ward drug store.
Citizens phone 1148.
XXTALfiH DRUG «V, DRUGGIST AND
TV pharmacist. Full tslock of goods per-
taining to the business. Citizens phone 1483-
25 E. Eighth SL
TXOESBURO, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,
i-e medicines, palms, oils, tollst articles.
Imported and domestic cigars. Citizens phone
1291. 32 E. ESaHth fit.
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
right. Wa also do automobile tire vulcanis-
ing. Citizens phone.
TjVLIEMAN, J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
" manufacturer, blacksmith and repair shoo.
Dealer In agricultural Implements. River St-
LIFE INSURANCE
rnilB METROPOLITAN IB THE ONE TOO
X want. Let me call on you and show n
you our contract. Protect your wife, and *
home. Roy W. Scott, dlstrleb. asont. HaU • -
®*r.land city SUte Bank bulldln
/^ERRIT W'. KOOYDRS, REAL ESTAm i
VI insurance, collections a specialty. CW^-
sens phone 3004. First State Bank block.
||OLLAwD^dlt^- Hug k Carpet Weaylng Works,
woven un«l cleaned Carpet cleaning protnptfy
1
done.
bought
VfC BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL ES
A*A ute and insurance. Omca In McDri.le
Block.
Carpet rags and old Ingrain earpeu
5« F, iMh oireet. Oltlrensohone \m
1. VANDEH MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
J St. Citizens phone 1743.
"k rORTIMER A. SOOY, II EAST EIGHTH
st. Citizens phone 1523— 2r.
WALL PAPER. PAINTS, OILS.
ln-
ten
I
¥
k.
1,400 and then turned around and
gave Stevenson a plurality of 300 over
Deneen, a difference of 1,700 votes.
Deneen carried McLean county.
Stevenson’s home county, by about
500, and also carried Stevenson's
home precinct. Taft carried the
county by more than 3.000.
Republicans Win In Iowa.
©es Moines, la., Nov. 4.— -The
complete returns received at
o’clock indicate that Taft has carried
Iowa by a plurality now placed at 57,-
<000. This is a tremendous falling off
from the Roosevelt plurality of 158,000
of four years ago, but it represents
dgoly a slight falling 'off from the nor-
mal plurality. The entire Republican
state ticket is elected, ’probably by
about the same plurality.
Harris Beaten In Ohio.
Cincinnati. Nov. 4.— Though Taft
carried Ohio by about 50,000, Harris,
Republican candidate for governor,
was defeated by Harmon (Dera.),
by probably 15,000 plurality.
Davidson Wins In Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, Nov. 4. —The Repub-
lican national and st4te tickets were
victorious in Wisconsia Tuesday by a
plurality estimated at 75,000. The
congressional delegation, with one dis-
trict to hear from, probably will remain
about thp same as two years ago, nine
Republicans and two Democrats. The
legislature, which will elect a United
States senator to succeed Isaac Steph-
enson, will be overwhelmingly Repub-
lican, the returns indicating the elec-
tion of 73 Republicans, 21 Democrat*
and six Social Democrats in the as
sembly, and 27 Republicans, four Dem-
ocrats and two Social Democrats in
the senate.
While Taft carried the city of Mil-
waukee by about 1,500,' Aylward
(Dem.) for governor led Davidson
(Rep.) by about 1,800 votes.
Johnson Wins In Minnesota.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 4. — Incom-
filete returns indicate Gov. Johnson's
islature.
Indlna Votes for Taft
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 4.— For the
first time since Thomas A. Hendricks
was elected governor on the Democrat-
ic state ticket and U. S. Grant
received the electoral vote of the
state for the Republican national
ticket, Indiana has given a plurality to
the Republican candidate for president
William H. Taf ft, and elected Thomas
R. Marshall, Democratic candidate for
governor. Whether Marshall will
carry the rest of the state ticket with
him Is a matter of conjecture. ^Accord-
Ing to the latest estimate Mr. Taft
received a plurality of about 15,000
and Mr. Marshall was victorious over
James E. Watson. Republican candi-
date, by about 8,000.
The congressional representation
from this state will be nine Republic-
ans and four Democrats.
The legislature is In doubt. Marion
county, with Its 12 members of the
legislature, went heavily Democratic
for the county ticket and carried down
with It the Republican legislative can-
didates and possibly Congressman
lease OverstreeL One of the Re-
publican leaders who has been look-
ing after the eleciton of state legis-
lators conceded that the lawmaking
body is very close, but he adhered to
p.he opinion that the lead the Republlc-
ins have in the 17 holdover senators
will save It to the Republicans on
joint ballot, and Insure the re-eiectlon
if Senator James A. Hemenway.
m-
•gKRT 8LAGH. 80 HAST EIGHTH ST.
Citizens phtmc 1254.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH 8T.
Citizens phone 13S9.
T. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
tf Central Ave*. Citizens phone 1416. Bell
phone 141. /
T'iR. W. O. WINTER. OFFICH TWO
-L' doors saut of Interurban offle*. Holland.
Mich. Cltlxene phone: Residence. 1597; ofilce.
1724.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
1HA8. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH RT.
^ Citizen* phone 1156.
5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
BRAM PETERS, 56 EAST EIGHTH ST.
i- Anything you want. Citizens phona 142Y
TAILORS, HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
QLUYTER A DYKEMA 8 EAST EIGHTH
k-T St. Citizen* phone 1228.
RESTAURANTS.
VAN DREZER S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH8t. Where you act what you want.
MUSIC.
c-lOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPC-J lar- annua and the beat In the mualc line
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St.
SECOND HAND STORES.
M. BOURTON, 81 EAST EIGHTH ST.
Citizen* phone 1458.
HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,
OILS.
TOHN MIES. 48-45 EAST EIGHTH STREETT.
Both phones.
Missouri Senatorial Fight
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 4.— Scatter-
ing returns from throughout Missouri
md returns from half of Kansas City
indicate that Senator William J.
Stone is receiving a larger vote than
Joseph W. Folk, the present governor
>f Missouri, for United States senator.
The next legislature will be Demo-
jratic. Only Democratic ballots count
* the contest between Stone and Folk.
AUTOMOBILES.
JACKSON A WE8TERHOFF. AUTOMOBILE
livery, garage, repairing and euppUea.
Citizen* phone 1614.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
CORNELIUS ANDRE
The New Sheriff
PATRICK KELLEY
Latest returns mean that he will
be Warner's partner again.
UNDERTAKING.
JOHN 8. DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone ^ -Zr _
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
JTt. 3. FAIRBANKS. 11 WH8T EIGHTH ST
XJ Clttaena phono 1078.
|VK*TZIA’8 BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
' Eighth St. Citizen* phone 12G7-2r.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
JTOY W. CALKINS. 206 RIVER ST.
la Good# premptly tftllverecf. Citizen* phon*-
1470.
JJOLLAND CANDY CO.. 28 EAST EIGHTH
I-i- St. citizens pjjone 1551. Try one of
our always fresh boxea of candy.
p. FABIAN O, DEALER IN FRESHA frulta. candle* and confection*. Near
comer of River and Eighth.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
pITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19
VJ WOST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
fre»h and nl'***. Citizen* phone 1024. D. F-
Boon*tra.
1715.
. R. BRINK. TOYS. SPORTING GOODS,
books, etc. 209 River 8L Cltlzene phone
A LBDRT HIDDINO.-FILL YOUR MAR-
fX ket basket with nice clean fresh gro-
eerie*. Don’t forget the place, comer Rive/
and Seventh streets. Both phones.
JJ. VAMDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
XX book*, the *>e*t assortment. 44 East
Eighth 8t. Citizens fihcne 1459.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS ANDX groceries Give us a visit and we will
satisfy you. 82 -Weal Eighth St. ,
piESMA BBOB..- DEALERS IN DRY
XV goods and groceries; everything fresh
and up-to-date. 120 West Sixteenth 8t. Cltl-
i Phone 11
MEATS.
M. VAN DER VEERE, 152 E. EIGHTH
St. For choice steaks, fowls, or game
»*on. Citizen* phone 1A13.
JJE KRAKER A DE ROSTER, DEALERS
Xy in all kinds of fre»h and salt meats.
Market on River Bt. Citizens phone IMS-
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
mHE CITIZENS TRANSFER CO. -FOR
X prompt delivery of baggage to nny part
of the city. Carriage and *bue service the
best- General d raying and household goods,
moved, packed and atored. I'lllz. phone 1149.
J8AAC VERflCHURB, THE 10-CBNT DE-
X livery man, always prompt. Call him
up on the Citizens phone for quick delivery.
LAUNDRIES.
mHE MODEL
X neat work.
East Eighth St.
LAUNDRY FOR PROM IT
Citizens phone 1442. 97-99
DRY CLEANERS
mHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9 EAST
X Eighth St. ClUzen# phone 15& Dying,
'•leaning, prerslng.
BARBERS.
T71RANK MASTENBROOK. RIVER STREET.X Everything strictly sanitary. /
1ARPER BELT, 62
I Give us a trial.
EAST EIGHTH ST.
INSURANCE.
[•NHI RE WITH DR. J. TE
L Money loaned on real estate.
ROLLER.
mHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
x Sjrmgfleld. III. W. J. Olive. DUtrict
Mgr. Telephone*; Office, 1313; rcallence. 1571
-IJETROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
DJ. One of the largest Insurance companies
doing buslneaa today, Thla company has all
kind* of contracts at the lowest possible cost.
For Information call at Room 3. Tower Block.
R. W. Scott, assistant superintendent. Capi-
tal and lurplus, $13.931 899.14. OuteUndln*
Insurance, $1. 804.946. tkSl.
JEWELERS.
Jf. WYKHUYBBN, 214 COLLEGE AVE.
1J. The oldest Jeweler In the city. Satis-
faction guaranteed.
DENTISTS.
(J- A. 8TEGEMAN. J7 WEST EIGHTH ST.
AU our work Citizen* phone
JJR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
>• kood work, reasonable price*. CIU-
r.«-n* phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St. -
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
o A- I-ACEY — OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
'J superior finish. Try u*.
1338. Over 19 East Eighth
FR,'
;ANK MA3TBNBR00K 18 THE LEAD-
in* and only antiseptic barber shop In
Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
room# always at your lervice. Massaging a
specialty. Juet two door* eouth of
* R,v“
PLUMBERS AND
toFhaviTthat
l Ctttsast phona
Holland City News.
The Spirit of the Leaders alon^ the sea coast of the Atlantic
Tin great Republican victory of and were hemmed in within a few
last Tuesday is another endorsement 1 riiiles of tidewater with the Indian*
by the American people of the prin-
ciples of the party that has been in
power almost uninterruptedly since
the days of Lincoln. On the eve of
election Mr. Ur van said that even if
he was defeated on the morrow, he
would not have lived in vain, that
he had given an impulse to honest
politics, and that he had helped to
create a sentiment in favor of reform.
Mr. Taft might have uttered these
same words in perfect sincerity, and
with absolute truth as Mrs. Bryan
uttered them in perfect sincerity
and with absolute truth. Both are
splendid men, and the splendid re-
cord of Mr. Taft and the no less
haunted wilderness, have been trans
formed into the mightest republic
which the world has ever seen. Its
domains stretch across the the con-
tinent from one to the other of the
two greatest oceans and it exercises
domination alike in the Arctic and
tropic regions. The growth in wealth
and population has surpassed even
the growth in* territory. Nowhere
else in the world is the average of
individual comfort and material well
being ns high ns in our fortunate
land.
For the very reason that in materi* I
al well-being we have thus abound-
ed, we owe it to the Almighty to*
The Lwiiing Pifvc <>ff .is a prize
for a s i •gun t«»r' Uraud Rapids
‘’Keep (jr.iicl Ru|ihlb i»u tho map’'
is ctcr tiiigge*tiiMi. t'leise scud check
bv return uiail »
Letter From Thief
Saturaay morning Miss Gertrude
W.ibektf received through the mails
an anonymous post card from Sagt*
‘ n^’, which there ’s reason to believe
• was sent by the burglar who recent-
The linly I'uOnc ii. i it rogation re I ly robbed tho home of hnr father,
miiiniug violin iimt ib: VVill /‘wb Wabcke, 75 Ce.tfal Avenue,
(The comm uilicaiion is as follows
Miss Gertrude Wabeke,
/ 75 Central Avenue.
Mu huu <
balk la .i
pobiliot,?
tinu llir lVMiu»ylvuuia looi
U utic .vx uf it' C u o pip
- , How is your watch? Dandy! Did
lu:v N.iii.tcT *4Vuic-ti did ubt vpte y.m find the hammer, etc. Am bav-
for Tall Uev.uoe tie is bu lui. lio ing ihe lime of my life,
mitbi ti.ne ,110 advice we1 The police at Saginaw have been
gave lab* oci k io weikli bom hidep
carcfpuy i»elo,e
uoiiiiod by Chief of Police Kamfer
beck mid' will keep ^ sharp lookout
for the thief jn that ciiv.
Splendid strivings, of Mr. Bryan have show equal progress in moral and;
been conducive toward emancipating spiritual things. \\ ith a nation, as
the minds of the American people
from the bonds of unthinking parti*
zanship. Both of these men hpve
always tried to make men see the
truth, and the truth will make them
free. The American people have
said through their ballots, that the
best interests of the country dertiand
ed .that Taft should continue
his great work of championing the
cause of national honesty and polit-
ical integrity in the presidential
chair, and Bryan in private life. But
the work of both is the same, to lead
the American people to a higher
plane of citizenship.
‘‘With malice toward none and
with charity for all,” has been the
motto of the campaign just closed.
And today the American people feel
that this very charity they exercised
toward each other has ennobled them
as a jcrple ai d ht-s mrde more
sacred that citizenship, the better
ment of which both Mr. > Taft and
Mr. Bryan are making their life
work.
A Step in the Right Direction.
Before the election of Tuesday ti e
Republican and Democratic City
Committees made an agreement that
neither party would use rigs to gt t
voters to the polls, and neither pariy
would have challengers at the vot-
ing Jilaces. It was an experiment
in which party -bad as much to lose
as the other. But the experiment
worked admirably and both Demo-
crats and Republicans speak of it as
a reform. The voters #id not stay at
home just because they were not
driven to the polls in a rig. The re-
sults showed that there were only
about 40 more on the registration
lists than came to the polls It is a
step in the right direction that the
political organizations in this city
have recognized the fact that a voter
who is not interested enough to go
to the pqlls of his own volition is not
worth the trouble of being driven
there in a rig.
The absence of challengers and
“button-holers” at the polls was al-
so a great improvement over the old
way. The average voter is too in-
telligent to require a final sugges*
tion from a would be local political
light before he goes into the booth.
Taken all in all the election in Hoi
land was characterized by the same
spirit of intelligent tolerance,
shown all over the country. In this
respect the election Tuesday was a
triumph for all parties.
The Citizens Telephone Company
made a distinctive hit by throwing
the results as received over tlx ir
wires on a screen. A , large crowd
that could not gain entrance to
Prices Auditorium or the Idea
Theater eagerly watched the screen
from the street-
with the individuals who make up a
nation, material well being is an in j
dispensible foundation. But the
foundation avails nothing by itself.
That life is wasted and worse than 1
wasted, which is spent in piling, !
heap upon heap, those things which •
minister merely to the pleasure of the
body and to the power that cests
only on wealth. Upon material 
well-being as a foundation must be
raised the structure of the lofty life
of the spirit, if this nation is proper- j
ly to fulfill its great mission and to
accomplish all that we so ardent
ly hope and desire for.
The things of the body are good;
the things of the intellect better; but |
best of all are the things of the soul, ;
for in the nation ns in the individual
in the long run, it is character that’
counts. Let us therefore, as a people
set our faces resolutely against e\jl
an&with broad charity, with kindli- i
ness and good will toward all men.
but with unflinching determination
to smite down wrong, strive with all!
the strength that is given us for
righteousness in public ard in pri- i
vate life. J
Now, theretoie, I, Theodore Roos- ;
evelt, president of the United States,
do set apart Thursday, the twenty-
sixth day of November next, as a day
of general thanksgiving and prayer, 1
and on that day I recommend that
ind lifeboat men, many lives would of Hope College and Western TheoL'
have been lost i ff that Uni bor. Seminary the clergy of the city and!
We are informed by cine of our Fil- neighlx.i 'mu phu*es. mayor and com*
more friends 'That the citizens of mou council ‘and board ol education,,
that township mot on Tuesday last membeis of tho press and near
and appoint'd a couinrittee.to inquire friends. In the church the services
in to the report concerning jloliu H. were conducted by Prof. J. W.
Bergman, some few having made the Beardslee *The scripture lesson
statement that tlicv knew where said wa8 re®1! by Rfv* U. Winter, D. D.,.
John H Bergman is, mid that hfe of Grand Rapids: prayer by' Rev. E.
can be brought here alive. The fol A. Col lit* of Kinderliook, N- Y., andj
lowing are the gentlemen entrusted short addresses by Rev. N, William-
with the job: Lira in Lucas, Henry 80,1 South Bend, Ind , Rev. H. (J-t,
Lubbers Gen it Mokma, Cornelius Birehby, the pastor, Rev. D.. Broek
Locker. Jr,, GciiitJui.ink.” This is, of Grandville. and Prof.' J. W.
a good way of procedure, and we ' B^rdslee. ‘ Nearer my God to
trust from the infoiuialiou ""that Thee” and . “Lead kindly Light,”
reached us that this piece of scandal were impressively rendered/ by the
is in a fair way of being completely choir. 1 he floral ofTerings, especial-
cleared up. Look out for more rev- ly those contributed by the studentselatiens. I weye appropriate and beautiful.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO At the close of the service ,the re-
*Earlv last Saturday morninR the 10 the
telephone eonstriieliim grong urrivea w"h the4;25 ™n conveyed east
in this city and immediately set to toShnwsngnnlt.N.V.wheiethein-
work dressing the poles, and other tern, etU tv, II take place on Sunday
wise preparing for the cone, ruction H 'Ut be llilli al r,st m tbe
of our telephone exchange- 1), .family
Thursday the poles were. all set and WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
ready for the wire, which was rapid- 1 The Grammar School Hall of
ly puton. Mr. Glass the .gentleman College, located at tho ioorof the
in charge of ihe woik,- expects to. Van Vleok hall, was practically
have our exchange in running order ' gutted by fire that Broke out Friday
by to-night or Monday forenoon We eve. The cause is laid to a kerosene
will then have one ol the finfbt little lamp, that ignited the’ceilifig.' It
exchanges in the State. The poles, J was a hard task for the depaitment
hung with the numerous wires, add , to extinquish the flames, as the
greatly to the appearance of ourjmateaiai used for deadening the
town,— makes things look rather sound, Between tbe ceiling and the
floor, was largely of a combustible
nature. The building was erected.
metropolitan.
Between two and three o’clock vee-
terday morning our people were pr father enlarged to its present siz&
awakened by the distant tcot of a|>n 74, and was usetWor^society and
steam whistle, shortly followed by
the alarming cry of Fire! Fire! Fire!
Ever since the big fire
recitation purposes. Th* loss
not a heavy one, financially and ijj
our covered by insurance. The building
thejPpeople shall
How HoIIard Stood by Diekerra i homo town. The boys in the factory,
... , . t lie laborers on the street, the mer-
inel<ema s iriit.'MfM— u.ii m iliev . , , , ,, ,I jY! ants a id clerks, all classes a-e
fi p‘a< e bcciiii'e he ' rrci i'c l if
.i presented by the handsome vote
, , . , , maj iriiy in ilu* I Jih Disii'n i >f m r Mr. Dietema. All classes have
daily work and in their homes and but ,HC,Uhe ilis ^..fidence in him because they know
churches, meet devoutly to thank the jbyhiinM)li,yi|1|v. The ,ity nf Hl.l he will represent all, the p^r and
Almighty for the many and great janj ^ .ive j,;,,, a plnmlity of 085 the rich , Mr. Ditkema^wishes to ex
blewings they fave received in This vote froiu the neighbors of j press a Special word of thanks to
Congressman lYckeii.a means that ihe citizens of Holland for their loy- 1 T^e probably be paid some
• • , . , J time next week, and a collection will
hois loved anil respected m his , al support.
past and to pray that they may be |
given strength so to order their lives
as tod^jerve a continuation of these
blessings in the future.
In witness whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be af-
fixed.
iy.Done at the city of Washington
this thirty-first day of October in the
year of our Lord, one thousand nine
hundred and eight, and of the inde-
pendence of the United States, the
one hundred and thirty third.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
By the President, Alvy A. Adeo,
Acting Secretary of State.
people have been more or less on the
alert for this cry of fire at this sea-
son of the year, and (specially when
the wind is blowing a little “fresh.”
It is not to be wondered at then that never had
with the gale of Tuesday and Wed-'j rooms,
nesday in mind, and the fire alarm
breaking in on ihe slumbers of tbe
people, that they were more or kss
frightened at this time. The alarm
was occasioned by a fire in the tan-
nery of tbe old Holland Leather
company which was recently pur-
chased By the Cappon & Bertscb
Leather company. The tannery was
entirely consumed by the flames to-
gether with all the stock it contained
From those who were on the spot
first we are led to believe that the
fire originated in the engine room,
as that part of the building was a
complete mass of flames when "first
discovered. -
will be repaired as soon as the dam-
age has been adjusted. In the
meanwhile the situation causes some
inconvenience, as the institution has-
any spare recitation
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
One of our physicians made a bet
with a photographer of the city that
if Ford was defeated he would ride
him in a wheelbarrow on Eighth
street, from Market to Cedar street.
The President’s Thanksgiving Day
Mesuge
Once again the season is at hand
when according to the ancient custom
of our people it becomes the duty of
the president to appoint a day of
prayer and of thanksgiving to God.
Year by year this nation grows, in
strength and wdrldly power. During
the century and a quarter that has
elapsed since our entry into the circle
of independent peoples we have
grown and prospered in material
• things to a degree never known bo
f )re and not now known in any other
try.
13 colonies which struggled
The backbone of every communi-
ty is its merchants. They pay the
bulk of taxes, support charitable and
philanthropic institutions and it is
they who are called upon to contrib-
ute means whereby public demon-
strations and celebrations are held.
The churches call upon them for
support in their various enterprises
and there is not an undertaking of
any proportions or of any merit
which is not almost solely depend-
ent upon the generosity of our busi-
ness men. And yet, knowing these
things, many people patronize out-
side business houses which bleed the
town of its resources and give noth-
ing in return.
Jenkins ran too, by Jinks.
Warner won. Its a caution how
many Holland men voted for hiih.
Wm. 0. Van Eyck was struck by
a Bolt, and it wasn’t a thunderbolt
either for it came in the form of
snow 340 vote deep in town.
Hon. D. B. K Van Raalte has re-
ceived a large majority for 1st dis-
trict representative in Zeeland, ac-
cording to The Holland Daily Senti-
nel.— -Where does poor Lahuis get
off at?
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER name. When the colonists arrive
35 Years ago To-dav. !anf*8 ^  ^ t*ie higb®81
Holland — A largeColony From
colony from Holland is expected in
Monroe County, next Winter. The
Rochester Democrat says that while
the exact number coming is not
koown, it must be large, since Col.
J G. Klinck has made a purchase
of more than 400 acres of land in
anticipation of their arrival. The
land is situated in the town of
Brighton and embraces tjie farms of
Austin Crittenden, Samuel Pike,
Phillip Myers, T. A. Crittenden,
Warren White and others. The
Colonel represents that he has paid
about $100,000 for these farms. All
the contracts for them are in his
biddei among them This is proba
bly the largest purchase of real es-
tate ever made in Monrpe County.
WHAT Y0ti SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Just as we went to press last week
we received the dreadful news of
shipwrecks along our coast, and in
the confusion the schooner Woodruff
was reported to be at Grand Haven,
when it should have been at White
Lake, and two men were drowned
instead of one- The loss of the
bark J. H. Rutter of Ludington ivas
the worst of the season. A great
amount of property was lost, and if
it had not been for the , herculean
efforts of sprae of our gallant eailors
•
be taken up from the sjiectators to
heal his wounded feelings
Wtf AT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
The installation of Dr- J. W.
Beardslee as professor of Biblical
Languages and Literature in tbe
Western Theol Seminary of the Re
formed Church in America, tool!
place in this city in Hope Church
Wednesday evening. The boardof
superintendents of the seminaiy met
in special session Wednesday after-
noon, with tha avowed object of
electing a third instructor as lector.
Upon revewing the financial situa
tion, and the additional burden in-
volved in the appointment, the board ! ship squadron
Our [Fleet Coming to Amoy
Rev. A. L. Wornshuis, of Amoyr
China, who is Bpending his year’s-
furlough in this city, is the writer of
the following article in the Intelli-
gencer— Ed. JgSjj- #
Amoy is ihe only port in China
which will be visited by the Ameri-
can battleship fleet, and great pre-
parations have been made for its re-
ception. One of ilie royal princes,
and the Viceroys of Foochow, Cahton
and Nanking will represent China
at the reception which the govern-
ment anrtounces ‘‘in view of tbe el-
iding friendly relations between tho
two nations, the Chinese government
has decided to make the reception ii>
every way worthy of the occasion.”
From the programs that have been
published, it appears that China is
straining fevery nerve in rivalry with-
Japan to show their guests the great-
est honor. The fleet is due to arrive
in Amoy on Oct. 29, for a week’s
stay, during which no day is to be
allowed to pass without some par
fcicular device for , the diversion of
the American sailors The temple
has been repaired, the roads to all
places of interest have been put in '
good repair, and a large bouse has
been built for the accommodation of
the admiral and liis staff. Some of
China’s iftw troops will4be reviewed
by theAmerican officers. In order to
further fittingly mark tjie conspicu-
oim occasion, and so that the officers
and men of the American navy shall
havd something more tangible than
a memory of the visit of the battlo-
postpone the Chinese government has cast
200 gold medals, each costing $30*
for deatri billion among the officers,
and 7,200 silver medals for the
men. The medals are engraved
with intertwined American and Chi-
nese flags. The design is said to bo
a particularly pleasing one, the de
coration being very substantial
concluded to
until April.
The position of lector, with the
prospective promotion to a full pro-
fessorship, may be inferred to bo a
very desirable one, from the fact that
several names are being prominently
mentioned in connection therewi li: (
such as Rev. H. E. Do'sker, of this'
city; Rev. E. Winter, D. D, of! The visit of tho fleet to Amoy will
Grand Rapids; Rev. Jos. F. Zwem- ! attract the attention ^f our whole
er. principal of N. W. Academy at country to China, and in particulirto
Orange City, fa ; Rev. A. T. Huizen- 1 this port, wl>ich possesses the finest
ga, oUNew Baltz, N. Y.; Rev. p. harbor on China’s coast. It should
Moerdyk, D. D. * of Chicago, and also remind the members of our Re-others* formed Church of the missionary
Hope College mourns the death of work ,that we havo been doing there
one who for a series of years was its for AO years. As we read in our
respected President; the Faculty de- (daily papers of this visit to Amoy,
plore the absence of a genial co labor jW0 are reminded in various ways of
er- and the students miss -in their the astonishing progress in almost
faithful teacher a devoted- and kin every 6Phere of actlv,,y that China
hearted friend. Prof. Scott is n
more, liis familiar face will nolonge
be met upon our^streets/
At the close of the college year last
summer Prof Scott sought the repose
and seclusion of his cottage at Mac-
atawa Park. Here he found re ief
but only temporary. i:e returned
to his home too weak to resume his
is making. There are tremendous
forward movements there, und, our
missionary “Forward Movement” is
absolutely necessary in order that
China may not be sank in atheistic
materialism.
Hope College
Orators for the annual college
fondly clinging to the nope of an
ultimate recovery, which hope he
entertained until about two weeks
ago. He died Tuesday, Oct., 31, at
5:30 a. m., aged 70 years. Worn
out in body, he had not been so long
enough to be a burden to himself.
The funeral took place on Tburs
day afternoon. After a brief service
at the home, on Ninth streei, the re-
mains were escorted tp Hope church
the three upper classes to represent
them in the annual college contest.
Work on the orations has already
begun. Following is a list of the
orators: from the Senior class— John
A. Dykstra and Peter HL Pleune of
GrandsRapids^nd George Roost of
thiscity. From the Junior class—
Henry K. Pnsma of Preston, Md.,
and John Wichers of Zeeland. From
thelSophmoue class— M. Verne OfZZ 3 " “ nH g*1 0i thia City and Emil 8ch,wit*by the students, faculty and counctl , « re o{ CsrnarJtoni ^
yf.VfK' •
'fi
Holland City News.
Nineteenth^ie home,
street. * x
Word was received Saturday from
Kalamazoo of the death of Miss
Stem* Toppeif, daughter of Jacob
Toppen of Pine Creek, after an ill*
ness of several wt'eks fmm lyplmid
fewr. Favorable reprrns ot her
condition had been received, but a
relapse Friday night £provrd *latal.
The deceased w.is .id years of age,
and ia survived by her parents, two
brothers, Nicholas and Albert of this
city, and a sister, Alice. The funer
al was held Tuesday afternoon at 2
©clock from the home of Nicholas
Toppen, 6D West Seventeenih street
Rev. ft. L. Huaii and Rev. D. R.
Drukker officiated.
First dc pree Chemical Company's New those who br ™Mon °f ni health or
r . .• lover work ami other miiRpn
Why these grapes ? Because from the
healthful grape comes the chief ingre-
dient of Royal Baking Powder, Royal
Grape Cream of Tartar.
Alum-phosphate powder* trp nude with hinh mineral add*
must be avoided.
V
M. G. Wanting transacted busi-
ness in Grand Rapids Monday.
Miss Anna Vredevelt of Fremon*
visited relatives here over Sunday.
Mrs. J. J. Mersen was in Grand
Rapids Monday^
Mrs. Geo-ge E. Kollen enter-
tained at dinner Saturday evening.
Albert Rooks of Martin was in
the city Friday.
Waiter Lane entertained with a
stag dinner Saturday evening.
Z. De Vres of Grand Rapids vis-
ited friends here Friday. '
John Blok addressed a socialist
meeting in South Chicago Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Harris have
returned from ap extended trip thru
the east.
Sears McLean of Ann ArbDr vis-
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
M. McLean, this week.
William Nykamp has moved into
his fine new residence on Seven-
leenth street.
Prosecuting, attorney C. C. Co-
burn of Grand Haven, was in the
city Friday.
Rev. H. Vander Ploeg, formerly
of Prairie View, Kansas, has ac-
cepted a call to Edgerton, Minn.
Rev P. P. Cheff of Forest Grove,
has received a call from the Re-
formed church at Coopersville.
Mrs. A. D. Floyd is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Dankskin at Morengo, la.
Len Vissers has bought out H.
Olert, proprietor of the Hub gro-
cery.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sonnema tff
Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs.
A. Baker Sunday.
John J. Cappon has returned
from an extended business trip
through the east.
A. E. Atwood of Grand Rapids,
former'y with the H. J. Heinz lo-
cal plant, was in the city Thursday.
Miss Margaret Snyder of Three
Rivers returned home Saturday
morning after a visit with her sis-
ter, Miss Hazel Snyder.
J Mrs. J. A. Pieters and daughter
’ Helen of Eennville were the guests
of Blr. and Mrs. H. Boone, Sr..Friday. " t
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Van
Schelven and daughter of Cedar
Springs speqt Sunday with Mr. and
Mis. G. Van Schelven.
P. H. McBride returned Monday
from a business trip in the eastern
part of the state, Detroit and Owos-
so being among the cities visited.
The Misses Neil Tracy and Edith
Demarest returned Saturday night
from Saginaw where they attended
the State Teacher's convention.
Mrs. S, S. Shackelton who un-
derwent a critical operation at St.
Mary’s hospital, Grand Rapids,
last week, is slowly improving. 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Dryden of
, Saginaw have moved to this city
and will make their home with
Mrs, Dryden’s father, James Ko-
ning, at 53 West Thirteenth street.
There was no meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Yates and
Miss L6uise Yates of Ormond, Fla.,
are spending a few days' with Mrs.'
U. E. Yates.
Bert Boowman, who was severe
Iv injured at the .West Michigan
Steam laundry last week, is report-
ed doing nicely and expects to be
back at work in a week or so.
Dr. B.J. DeVries of this city
participated in the dental clm'c at
the semi annual convention of the
Fifth District Dental society held
at the Pantlind in Grand Rapids
Friday.
Daniel ?.nd Charles Bertscii of
Holland towdship have relumed
from Chicago, where they went to
meet Captian Will Bertsch of the
regular army. Capt. Bertsch was
in charge of a sqad of recruits from
New York, bound for SafnFrancisco.
Mrs. Helen De Bruyn has re-
turned from an extended visit with r-"1' ‘“1U u“’” B»w:ut several nours tn
her sisjer, Mrs. Hairy Kremers at^e,ect,ng the best helps to those whoI I „ C* I __ _____ • . hnvn Kaavi n nntrw— * J ___ ___ !
Library Books for W. L C.
The Womans' Literary club has re
celved from the Michigan State li-
brary a number of valuable books
be used as reference works during
the'r two years' study of England
The list includes Becant’s “Story of
King Alfred;" “Chaucer" by T. Jeoke;
"Bncon” by R. W. Church; "Magna
Charta” by Barringtou; "Puritan Rov-
olution”by Cardiner ["History of King
Cbrrles II, " by Abbot; “Statesmen of
Cormonwealth" by. J. Foster; “Ed-
ward the First" by Font; "London as
an Art City" by Erskine; "War of
the Roses" by J. C. Edgar; “Histor*'
of England" by Hume; “Memoirs of
Henry VIII" by H*W. Herbert; “Be-
ginning of English Literature" by
C. M. Lewis; “Tewksbury” by Musse;
“Early Tudors" by Aloberly; ‘The
Arthur of the English Poets" by May-
nadier; "History of English Litera-
ture" by Morley; "English Lands,
Letters and Kings" by Mitchell; “Ox-
ford" by Boase; “Saint Albans" by
Perking; “Winchester" by Sergeant;
“Shakespeare'’ by Wendell, “Cardin-
al Wolsey" by Chreighton; "Queen's
or England," bj* Stricklands; "Hero-
ines of the Crusades” by" Blocks;
"History of KIrg Richard the First’
by Abbot; “System of Shakespeare's
Dramas" diy D. J. Snider.
The list more than cover the work
of this year which takes England up
to the reign of William and Hary and
more reference works will be added
next year. Many of these books pro-
cured from the State library are
books which are not found on the
shelves of the ordinary library and
the work of the club is made doubly
interesting by these valuable helps.
Mrs. M. A. Sooy and Mrs. R.
Post, librarians of the club have gone
through the entire library very care-
fully and have spent several hours in
Tuls. pastor of the
rH'rlrr.HH.5 . nr
lust a fortnight ago. In the latter The DePree Chemical company of Yot water is pumped direct from the
part. of last week’ that congregation this city- has recently closed a con- well. These baths have been verr
received notification from the pastor tract with Wm. Power of Co..- successful In the treatment of rhou-
that he bail duly received the official njautville. Pn.. for the entire market- matlsm. both sciatica and Inflamm*
call and would make a reply before »ng control of Kon Yot Llthia Bromide tory, eciema and various skin dls-
next Sunday. s 1 Water. This water Is saline mineral eases. There are also very hot and
Preaches His Farewell. water taken from- a flowing well or steam rooms built according to the
Before an audience that packed the the premises of Mr. Power, whicu latest scientific methods havlne
church auditorium almost to suffoc.u , flows from** depth of 2600 feet thru every facility and convenience to
ti< n, the retiring Rev. Jt I. Fles, Suh-^olid rock and differs from ail other properly care for and treat the dls-
day afternoon preached his farewell called ntUunl waters In that a ten- oases for which this water and batha
sermon. His parting words brought hpoonfm ir a half glass or more ot are beneficial. Skilled male and fe-
many a tear to the faces of those who j water constitutes a dose. It Is a mod- male attendants are In charge
had been led by the pastor for mo^o t<lnal water, not a table water. | Their entire property comprises
than 18 years. J This well was originally discovered about 500 acres, and they have their
The retiring pastor created consld- by a tribe oRndlans Inhabiting the own dairies, raise their own vegetv
erable surprise among his hearers valley there and the water was hies, poultry, In fact everything re
when he stated that it was not his In-
tention to retire from his profession,
as many of the congregation had been'
led to believe from his recent action.
His statement that he will continue
to prenejj the gospel is taken by the
congregation to mean that, should he
receive a call from smaller church he
Married in Secret.
Grand Haven, Nov. 4.— The nows of
named by Mr D \xer after the thljf qulred for the operation of this san-
of this Indian tribe who was named itnrlum is raised on the grounds.
Kon Vaught. The water has been an j The first shipment of this water is
alyzed at the Case School of Applty now pn the way to Holland and the
Sciences dt Cleveland, Ohio, and ooinpany . hopes to have it ready to
found to cofttain more lithium in begin the Introduction of it under
grains per gallon than any other wn- their own label and in theli* own pack-
ter on the market either in tills conn- age in three or four weeks,
try or In Europe. It was further
found to contain potassium and so-
dium salts In such quantity as to !»e
the wedding of Miss Lillie McCluer 0: 8Jeatly beneflcial In all cases of rheu-
matism, gout and other uric acid
Doubles. It Is the strongest natural
Spring Lake and Mr. William H.
Pellegrom of Grand Haven has only
Just become known to the friends of
the young people.
The marriage was performed by
Justice Charles K. Hoyt In this cl|y
January 7, 1908 but the event has
been kept the strictest secret, not
even the closest friends of the young
couple being aware of the welding.
The groom who Is connected with
VanTol & Ekkens is ofie of the best
known young men in Grand Haven
and has been prominent in local pol-
itics. The bride is a popular Spring
Lake young woman with a host of
friends in this city.
MAKES ASTONISHING CURES
Logan, la. She was accompanied
by her sister. Miss Elazabeth Cap
mspon, who hi  been spending some
months in Colorado..
Dr. N. M. Steffens read a paper
on “The Higher Criticism in t he
Light of Humanism and Reforma-
tion,” before the General Ministers’
conference of Grand Rapids^ Mon-
day morning, in the Y. Ml C. A.
parlors."
. Miss Anna Dehn, principal of
the Maple street school, was pleas-
antly surprised by her pupils Thurs-
day evening. Th6 children met at
the home of Paul McLean and ac-
companied by Miss Mary Lord,
went to the home of Miss Dean,
where they spent a most enjoyaoleevening. •
have been assigned papers.
The same plan has been followed
by Miss Jennie Kanters, city librar-
ian with reference to the city library
so the Womens’ Literary club is per-
haps as well equipped for its work as
any club of its size in Michigan.
Besides the reference works loaned
by the state the club has from time
to time purchased books and has now
Mi o-na Tablets Cu e Dyspepsia by
Piomplty Removing the
Cause, or Money Back
Dyspepsia cannot be ujicJ try
taking a digester, suclv pepsin,
because pepsin simply digests your
food artificially, and not all the
food either, for it has no effect at
all on starchy food, such as pota-
toes, rice, oatmeal, bread, etc.
There is just one way to cure
dyspepsia and stoma'di disorders,
trivial or serious, aod that is to tone
up or put energy into the stomach
walls, so that they will be atle to
properly mix or churn the food.
Mi-o na Tablets cure stomach
troubles by putting strength and
energy into the stomach. They
quickly arouse the stomach from its
inaction, and in a short time it is
able to do its work properly.
Mi o-na is successfully used in
vomiting of pregnancy, <n car and
1 r *
aperient water on the market today
and contains no Injurious Ingredients
whatever. . )
Mr. Power had placed the wat»*r
upon the market in a small way and
the attention of the The DePreo
Chemical company was called to it
through the favorable comment thnt
was made upon it by physicians who
had used it In flieir practice and also
through people who had visited Con-
nhautvllle for the purpose of taking
treatment at the Hotel Power and
Sanitarium located upon the property.
It Is the Intention of The DePree
Chemical company to bottle this wa-
ter here at their plant In this city
and place it upon the market through-
out the entlrovcountry. Through the
successful introduction of their For-
maldehyde. Fumigators in almost
every city in the United States they
have placed themselves in touch with
the medical profession end the drug
trade very thoroughly and it Is their
Intention to take advantage of this
in the Introduction of Kon Yot water
everywhere.
The Hotel Power and Sanitarium
located upon this property, of which
mention has been made was built
by Mr. Power several years ago when
he acquired title and has been devot-
ed entirely to the treatment of pa-
tients who have come there from all
over. It Is located in a beautiful val-
ley surrounded by mountains and it
Is really an Idei^ resting place for
WHY SUFFER?
Breathe Hyomei an I Kill the
Lra hsome CaUrtrh Gems,
Just as long as you have catarrh
yournose wnl itch, your breath
will be foul, you will hawk and
spu, and you will do other disgust',
ing things hecaus** y« u caq't help
vour>elf. Thb germs of cararrh
h.ve got you in their power; they
are cominually, and persistently
digging into and irritating the
mucous membrane of \our nose
»nd throat. They are now making'
ycur lile miserabu ; in time they
will sap your en ire system its
energy, its strength, its vigor and
vitality.
But their is one rem» dy that will
k II ihe germ and cure catairb, and
th it is Hyomei. the Australian dry
air treatment.
Walsh the druggiht, will guaran-
tee Hyomei to ’cure catarrh, or
money hack. Don't delay this
pleasant amisepiiq, ireatment.
Breathe in Hyomei and kill the
germs.
Walsh will sell yju a complete
Hyomei cuifir, including inhaler,
for only <1.00. It is also guaran-
teed to cure bronchitis, asthma,
coughs, colds, hay fever and croup.
» . ..HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medicl't nr Buty PwpU. w
Briofi Gulden Hutth and Reiwwtd Vlr*.
uIogjI. Bad Hreftth, Slu^nh^wel. Hr Zh™
ind Hacktche. Iu Rocky Mounfcln xSTlTub-
let form. x> cenu % box. Genuine maOa bv
toLLiHTBR Diiuo Con PA If r. Mad! ton, WIr 9
010EN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
- — — - - ( * VS « I
'itiitc a substantial library of Its own. sea sickness.
Last year a complete set of John* And bear m mind that when the
'orda Beacon L,sl>te" In 15 vol- stomach is in good condition, com-
mnC3 was and the club also j siipauou disappears, also nervous-
possesses much of the wold’s classic ; ness, drowsiness, night sweatsliterature. ; heartburn, etc.
Dims
'1 he State librarian requires each
club loaning books to keep a careful
record of the number of books loaned
and how often they are used and the
club making a good record of loans
during the year is rewarded by being
allowed a larger selection of books
for the next year.
Word has beep received here of
the death of a former publisher and
editor of the Holland City News. Ot-
to J. Doesburg was the publisher of
this paper from 1877 to 1881. His
death occurred at Chicago where he
has been making his home for sev-
eral years. Mr.- Doesburg came to
Holland with his parents in 1848
and was a member of the firm of
Doesburg and Sods- which published
“De Hollander” and "The Ottawa
County RegiSter.” At the outbreak
of the Civil war he enlisted
Holland Poultry and Pet Stock as-
sociation Monday evening. The
next meeting will be held Monday,
November 9.
Walsh, the druggist, sells Mi-o-
na tablets at 50 cents a large box,
under a rigid guarantee to do all
that is claimed lor them, or money
back.
Benefit Entertainment.
William, the Conqueror, was the
topic fon. discussion at the Woman's
Literary club Tuesday afternoon
Miss Lena Kollen read an Interesting
paper telling the story of William’s
invasion of England and of the prin-
cipal events of his reign. The paper
wafe freely discussed by the club mem-
bers.
The children of William the
Conqueror were described J>y Mrs. J.
B Mulder. Historians seem to disa-
gree on the number of William’s chil-
dren some giving him four sons, Rob-
ert, Richard, William Rufus, Henry
and a daughter, Matilda, while others
and
D, Eighth Michigan Infantry. Hei -----
was a brother of the late J. 0. Does- , n,ake no mention of Richard
burg of this city and a nephew of ! spsak of the daughter Adela.
the late Prof. C. Doesburg of Hope I Mrs. J. E. Telling sang very effec
college. The deceased was 65 ^ears 'dvely, "Twas April" and the pro-
of age and is survived by one broth- ; gram closed with an able revlpw of
er, (territ Doesburg of thfe city, one Bulwer Lytton’s "Harold the Last of
son, White .Doesburg, and three the Saxon Kings," by Mrs. R. N De
daughters, Mrs. William Allen, Mrs. MereU.
Arthur Hayes and Miss Cora Does- The club is planning to hold a pub-
burg, all of Chicago. The funeral lie entertainment in the near future,
services were held Saturday after- probably shortly after Thanksgiving.
-°l^r0in ^ ^J'^8tra’8 Tbe Program will be furnished entire-
ty
^ — -  ^ ^ - —
A healthy man is a king in his
own right; an unhealthy man is
unhappy slave. Burdock Blood j
Bitters build up sound health —
keep you well.
-
“Suffered day and night the tor-
ment of itching piles. Nothing
helped me until 1 used Doan’s
Ointment. It cured me permanent-
ly*" — Hon. John R. Garrett, Mayor
Girard, Ala.
PHONE CITIZENS
• 1720 or 1050
AND GET A COAL HOD FREE
With a 1 Ton Order for our
CONSUMER’S NUT COAL
A Sure-enough Knocker
J^C. Goodwin, of HeldsvilJe, N.
C., says; “Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
is a sure-endugh knocker for ulcers.
A bad one came on my leg last
summer, but that wonderful salve
knocked it out in a few rounds.
Not even a soar remained.” Guar- j
anfced for 4>iles, sores, burns etc,,
25c. at Walsh Drug Co.’s drug
store.
I always Itavo Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in different
parts of the City.
VMM-' 1,a™ {\,ar#° Iiflt krms which l can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
on hand.
FIRE INSURANCE— -I have the best companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
undertaking rooms.
ly by club talent and he proceeds* will
C. Henken of West Tenth street g0 towar<1 tbe home building
received a cablegram Friday an-ifund- Further announce ment will be
noucing the death of his father, made later*
Adrian Henken, at the old home inlllc U1U H n - - -
the Netherlands- Tile late Mr Hen- Rev. Fles Preaches Farewell
ken had many friends among the
Dutch colonists in this section of the
state.
Sermon.
The eight months old son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Van Dyke died Fri-
day morning. The funeral was held
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock from chQrch of Muskegon last Monday
placed
Selecting a pastor who was the re-
cipient of a recent call from a sister
church of the same city, the congrega-
tion of the First Christian Reformed
Rev. Herman
They Take The Kinks Out
*1 have used Dr. King’s New
Life Pills for many years* with in-
creasing satisfaction Th'y take
the kinks out of stomach, liver and
bowels, without fuss or friction.”
saysN. H. Brown, of Pittsfiield,
Vt. Guaranteed satisfactory at
Walsh Drug Co.’s drug store, 25c.
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results All deals are given my per
sonal attention and kept con fidental-
Itch! Itch! Itchi-Scratch IScraich!
Scratch! The more you scratch
the worse the itch. Try Doan’s
Ointment. It cures piles, eczema,
any skin itching. All druggists
ill it. -
C. De Keyzer Holland, Mich.
Real Estate and Insurance
Citizens Phone 1424 Cor. ,River and 18th Sts. |
• Accident will happen, but the
best- regulated families keep Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectnc Oil for such
emergencies. It subdues the pain
and heals the hurts.
A Tree to You from Kalamazoo
- Now la tlm tin* to plant
TREps, PLANTS and FLOWERS
tv ia thfi cmirk Hamlllncr r\f naAnw* Km — !! ^ L.  ' 1 ^Oar specially is the quick handling o^ordw^nnsU.^ Wm hawo no
-
2
Holland City News^
Results in Holland
Holland polled the largest vote la
the history of the city at Tues-
day’s election. The weather was con-
ductive to this unusual turn-out and
with political enthusiasm at highest
pitch the voters began making for
the polls as soon as the clock struck
eight and It was a steady stream until
the pole drier announced everything
all off and the ballot box ordered
sealed.'
With no challengers, no ward work-
ers, no rigs or wire-pulling of any
sort, there was no chance for
‘•lebnanigan" and during the entire
day there was not the first Instance
of friction. The voters of Holland
saw to it as a personal matter and
simply voted.
Holland stood loyally by Gerrit J.
Dlekema at the polls yesterday and
• gave him a big boost toward another
term in congress with a majority of
666.
pcrtance In the War of 1812-13. When
“John and Johnathan" had their little
scrap, Uncle Sam in 1814 decided to
build a frigate for Lake Ontario the
"New Orleans." This watchdog wa.s
under the supervision of Henry Eck
ford, afterward In the -services of the
Turkish government Of him the
Sultan saldr “How can America
spare such a man?"
The "New Orleans" named in homr
of General Jackson’s victory at New
Orleans, was to carry one hundred 10
Inch guns, draw 25 feet of water and
was to be 3200 tons burden, Her
enormeous frame was the wonder of
the countryside.
Skilled naval experts took up their
abode at the Harbor to assist in her
completion. * From dawn to dark the
ceaseless ply of the hammer wouli
have soon had the "Xev# Orleans'
ready for launching, when— the unex-
pected happened. "Peace hath her
^ victories as well as war," for the
I treaty of peace in Dec. 1814 closed
hy 452. j hostilities.Taft was Holland’s choice b stilities. Hut not until a'month la-
and with Warner cut locally to the t6r dHI the work cease on receipt of
core, Lawton T. Hernans, Carried this the news. The armament of the frl-
city by 99 as the Democratic candi- gate had been partly shipped by the
date for governor.
Holland Township Republican
Holland township went straight Re-
ALL WRONG
The Mistake is Made by
Holland Citizen.
Many
Don’t mistake the cause of back-
ache.
To be cured you must know the
cause.
It is wrong to imagine relief is
cure.
Backache is kidneyad.e.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeselon of Mid court, heldr at tha pro-
bate office In the City of Qrand Haven. In
said county, on the 10th day of October.
A. D., 1908.
Present, Hon. Edw id P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of
Peter Peterson, Dceased.
Isaac Marsilje having- filed in said court
hie final administration account, and his pe-
tition praying for the allowance thereof and
for the assignment and distribution of tha
residue of cald estate.
It is ordered that the Jfitb day of November.
A. D., 1908, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
aid probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for examinlne and allowing said account andYou must cute the kidneys. .. ....... ..
A Holland resident tells you how hearing sold petition.
J. W. Flieman, wagon maker and | It l« further ordered, that pubHc notice
painter, 83 River street, Holland, lhereor bo *lven b>‘ publication of a copy of
Mich., says: I suffered a great deal ^  or,ler’ for ,hre€ *ucce*«i',e weeks previous
from dull pains in the small of my tT^nLlT^ ^ '"l C“y
back and at times, sharp, shooting ' eald MUnty. ^  P " an c rculoted ,n
twinges would- dart through my
loins. Sometimes I could hardly
stoop or lift anything and if I sat probtt,
^own in a chair, it was only with | 9 10
difficulty that I was able to arise as ' ____ _
my muscles and joints were so very ' state of m ICHIOAN— The Probate
Stiff. I consulted physicians and j Courl for lhe County of Ottawa.
they told me that I had lumbago, ! ^ At a seS8lon of 80111 court' he,d at th*u... .L-; ______ ] __j Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
EDWARD P. KIRRY.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
'
publican giving the whole ticket a
safe majority. Taft secured 215 over
fcryan for president; Warner 126;
Dlekema 210; Bolt 157; VanRaalte.
205; Kirby 206; Andre 170; McCrack-
en 200; A. J. Ward, register of deeds,
201; Clark, county treasurer, 202; Co-
bum, prosecutor, 203; A. Van Duren,
C. C. commissioner, 205; Oosterhouse
C. C. commissioner, 205; Dr. De
Kline, coroner, 205; Dr. Cook, coroner
215; Peck, surveyor, 207.
The First Ward.
In the First ward with 4 total vote war no’more."
of 523, Warner and Hemanj broke
even with 232 each. The ProblMtton-
Ists secured 26 and the Socialists 12,
Dlekema got 321 and Sweet 138. An-
dre Unde4 260 kPd Van Putten 136.
Bolt, Rep, for state senator, 232, Vaa
Eyck, Dem., 177. For the Jogislaturo,
VanRaalte 309, Mantlng 149, Taft,
302, Bryan 152. Lleut-Gov. Kelley'
Hep. 300; Sec, of State, Martindaie,
I
government and was carefully stored.
The “New Orleans" should have
been preserved, but In later years j ney Pills a trial. I procured a box
ruthless greed rent her sides for cud- at H. R. Doesburg's drug store and
ar filling and the historic craft dls after using them a short time all
appeared in myriads of lead pencils, my troubles disappeared and I was
But the story of the good “old ship positively cured. This occurred
and the ship house’’ which so long over four years ago and I can con-
but after using their remedies and veln7nasaid^oCueD\y,non the^in, duy ofaoaobc8r,
finding that they were not helping a. d. la#-
me, I decided to give Doan’s Kid-
sheltered the unfinished ‘‘New Or-
leans". Is a twice told tale. Two of
the cannon Intended for the frigate
so long associated with the prepara-
tioLs for defense on our northern
frontier, add a new Interest to our
beautiful Central Park. The Anglo-
k R?P: m.
scientiously say that I have not
suffered the slightest symptoms of
kidney trouble since that time. I
have recommended Doan’s Kidney
Pills to a great many people and
will continue to do so.
-------- ----- For Sale by all Dealers. Price
Saxon race have joined hands across 5° cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf-
the sea, and "John and Johnathan" falo, New York, Sole Agents for
the United States.
Remember the name-Doan’s-and
take no other.
Accidents will happen, but the
Throughout the County.
Ottawa county voters In the town-
ships showed much less inclination to best-regulated families keep
cut tickets than the city voters, and Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for such
the normal Republican majorities emergencies. It subdues the pain
were cut into very little. The entire antl hea,s the hurts.
Republican county ticket went thru,! - -
JW01) Van Putten making the best 1 WANTED— 50 gallons of milk
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate.
In the mattet of the estate. of
Martinus Wagenaar, Deceased.
Jelle M. Wairenaar having filed in said court his
petition praying that the administration of said
estate be granted to himself or to some other
suitable person.
It is ordered. That the »th Say of November
A. D. 1908, at ten o’clock In the forenOon, at
said probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It Is further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of thla
order, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing. In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
BERNARD BOTTJE.
Register of Probate.
3w-43
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materiala to use in the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can. with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing'
for examination and advice.
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO E. ElQhth Strait. Phone S3
Does Your Automobile Tire
Need ulcaoiziog? .
We have the only Automobile Tire
Vuicanizer in the city, and will
do the work RIGHT.
ARIB ZANTING
21 West Sixteenth Street.
r
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of Gealna Koning.
Graham & Morton Line
HOUMD OMSIOfl
The Sacond Ward
Hemans carried the Second ward
with 101 to Warner’883. VanEyck gave
Bolt a close run for state senator.
Bolt getting 95 votes to Van Eyck’s
83 Dlekema got 103 to Sweet’s 78.
Jenkins landed 6 votes. The Repub-
licans gave Van Raalte 99 and Mant-
lng got 82 Democratic ballots. Van
Putten beat Andre out In this ward
for the sheriff’s office, 103 to 82. it
was ,97 for Taft 86 for Bryan.
In the Third Ward.
Cornelius Andre is the Third
ward’s choice for sheriff, receiving 211
votes against Van Fattens 179. Bolt, state
senator on the Republican ticket se
cured 239 votes and Van Eyck 171.
D. B. K. Van Raalte landed 260 and
Mantlng -133. The state ticket went
' 181 for Warner and 223 for Hemans.
Dlekema secured 289 ballots and
Sweet 116. Taft got 259 and Bryan
HI In the Third. A 
’ The Fourth Ward.
In the Fourth ward It was 265 for
Taft, 184 for Bryan, while the Prohi-
bitionists got away with 18 votes and
the Socialists 19.
For governor, Warner was given
’ 169 and Hemans piled up 163. For
Sheriff Andre got 210 and Van Putten
263. Dlekema went strong with 273
Sweet 161 and Jenkins polled 40 on
the Prohibition ticket. For State sen-
ator Bolt, Rep., got 251 and Van Eyck
Dem., 206. D. B. K. Van Raalte wa*
given 232 and Mantlng 181 for the
legislature.
The Fifth Ward.
The “Old Fifth" was the only one
to turn in a complete list of Republi-
can pluralities. The Fifth Warders
feenied to like Warner nearly as well
as Taft, for the presidential nominee
drew 263 against Bryan’s 110. and the
governor was close behind with 24!)
against Hemans’ 223. Congressman
Dlekema ran away ahead with 328
while Sweet polled but 137.
The county and legislative candi-
dates made a good showing also, lit-;
tie cutting of ballots showing up. De-
spite the fact, the Fifth ward was the
last to finish the count Van Raalte
scored even honors with Dlekema
with 328 against 1?0 for Mantlng.
Bolt drew 316 to Van Eyck's 157.
Andre showed the shortest plurality
among the county candidates, polling
275 against Van Putten 181.
Showing against the heavy G. O. P n,.i. u n a o'* t n
vote. Corutllui Andre n,ade a con,- ! H°"and K»sl< ComP»"y-
fortable margin however. J
E. P. Kirby Is again probate JU(1Se. I M n\A/ Tim**
and the two Republican legislative ntVf* Iw VI I V I llllw
nominees fer the state legislature
TO GET YOURpulled through in easy style.
Out in Blendon township there was i
harly a split ticket, Taft and Warner ; feather beds, pillows and mrttres-
each landing 210, while Dlekema went i ses ren0vated. We have installed
them two better. In Crockery town-i ‘ • , ,,
ship. Tatt and Dlekema landed 220 « nEW roa‘:h"lerV Ciiarantee all
, Deceased. |
Dr. | Notice Is hereby given that four months j
from the 14th day of October. A. D. 1008.
liave been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or be-
fore the 14th day of February. A. D. 1009
and that said claims will be heard by said
court oh the Bth day of February. A. D. 1900
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated October 14th a. D. wo#.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
3\V 43
* '
piece, while the governor was cut
the tune of 16 votes.
Itch! Itch! Itch!-Scratch!Scra«ch!
Scratch! The itiore you scratch
the worse the itch. Tsry Doan’s
Ointment. It cures piles, eczema,
any skin itching. All druggists
ell it.
new machinery and guarantee
our work.
We are a new company, but are
up to date in every respect and so-
licit your patronage.
DON’T L0 E YOUR HAIR
83 East Fourteenth St.
We Know That
COKE
^ 15 cheapest fuel on the market.
your fuel bills.
Remember that it is smokeless,
sootless and will not spoil the furn-
ishings of any home.
PRICE DELIVERED
History of Diekema’s Gift.
The historic cannon secured ry
Congressman Dlekema for Grand Ha
ven were formally mounted in Cen-
tral park Saturday and the day was
one of great festivity,
j Congressman Dlekema wan tho first
speaker delivering a patriotic address
which was brief but to the point.
Mrs. DeForeat McNett read the his
3ry of the cannon and the old frigate
Orlean which follows:
ckett’s Harbor, Jefferson coun-
Y. was a point of strategic Im-
GAS COMP’NY
Parisian Sage Stops Falling Hair
in Two Weeks, or Walsh Drug
Co., will Refund Your
Money.
LObli at youi
comb. Hair coming
out pretty fast, isn’t
it?
Getting so thin or
top that you ar.* com
mencing to feel rath-
er fi Jgity.
Pethaps you
are even he.
ginning to
worry?
Don’t worry; don’t ritspair; don’t
liy awake nights; don’t wait a day,
but go to the drug store of
Walsh Drug Co., and yet a large
bottle of Parisian Sage. It will on’y PRICE AT WORKS
cost you but 50 cents, and before
you will have used it a week you
will say it is worth. $10.
The people in Holland and vi.
cinity, and especially the readers
of the Holland City News onght
to know that W’alsh Drug Co.
guarantees Parisian Sage to stop
falling hair, to cure dandruff, to
stop itching scalp.
As a hair dressing, and especial-
ly for ladies of refinement, it has
no equal anywhere. It has a most
lightful yet delicate odor, which
most hair tonics have not.
It will, in one week’s time,
change harsh, unattractive hair in-
to lustrous and Inxuriant hair. The
women who use Parisian Sage
never fail to add wonderfully to
their attractiveness.
“I have used and seen used, sev-
eral hair tonics and so-called re
newers. but never had any come to
my notice that can ever compare
with Parisian Sage; It leaves the
hair clean, fluffy and silky, and
does not leave one particle of stick-
iness.’ — Mrs. Ida Wilcox, hair-
dresser, Coldwater, Mich.
Buy Parisian Sage at Walsh
Drug Co.’s store or direct by ex-
press, all charges prefl^d, from
Grioux Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default havlna been made In the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by Janie A. Wars-
de!l to Anna M. Stelnhart, dated the 28th day
o; January, A. D. 1907. and recorded In the
office of the register of deeds of the county of
Ottawa, of the state of Michigan, on the 29th
day of January, A. D. 1907, In liber 75 of
mortgages on page 596, on which there is
claimed to be due at the date of this notice
the sum of three hundred twenty-seven dollars
($327.00) and an attorney’s fee of twenty-five
dollars ($25 00) provided for In Mid mortgage;
and no suit or proceeding at law having been
Instituted to recover the moneys secured by
fald mortgage or any part thereof.
Now, therefore, by virtu# of the power of
sale contained In Mid morlgage and statute In
such case made and provided, notice Is hereby
given that on Tuesday, the 10th day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1908. at two o’clock In the after-
rtoon, I shall sell at public auction to lhe
highest bidder, at the north front door of the
court house In Grand Haven, Michigan, (that
being the place where the circuit court tt)r the
said county of Ottawa Is held) the premises
described In cald mortgage or so much thereof
as may be necessary to pay the amount of
said mortgage with slv per cent Interest and
all legal costs, together with an attorney’s fee
of twenty-five ($25.00) as provided for by law
and covenanted for therein; the premises being
described In Mid mortgage as follows: All the
northwest quarter (N. W. LI) of the southwest
quarter (8. W. L4) of section fifteen (15) In
town five (5) north, ©f range sixteen (16) west,
In the town of Holland, Ottawa county, Mlch-, Igan. containing forty (40) acres of land ac-
It will save you 33 1-3 per cent on f^n*r B°vernment survey, be the same
ANNA M. STEINHART,• Mortgagee.
ARTHUR VAN DUREN.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Holland, Mich.
Dated July 31. A. D. 1908. 80-1
32 13\v
Daily on and alter Oct. 5, to and tromCliicai o
Leave Holland dock 9:00 p- m., Saturdays excepted.
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
On Saturdays leave Chicago at 8 p. m-
Fare $1.00 each way on day runs; $1.50 night runs. Berths;
$1.00; upper 75c; entire stateroom $1.75.
Lower
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice, Chicago ' /
dock foot of Wabash ave. Local Phones, Citizens, 1081, Bell 78. 1
$5.50
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Edward Christly, alias Christley,
Christer, Christler Chrysler, Chryst-
$5.00 1 ]er Cry sler, Edwin Christler. Cris-
ler, Christer, Cristler or Christley,Deceased- i
Notice Is hereby given fV 1 four months
from thc-nd day of September, A. d. 1908,
have been allowed for creditors to present
tlxflr claims against said deceased to said
court for examlnatlcfo and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
~>urt, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or be-
fore the led day of January, A. D- MW,
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 2nd day of January, A - D. 1009, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated September 2nd A. D- 1906.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
How To Get Strong
hi Alri oh MICHIGAN. Ths Rrobaia Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a HBAilon jf Mid court, held at the Pro
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, ‘on the 30th day of October. A. I*.
1 908.
Present; HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Arend Brouwer, Deceased.
Catharens Brouwer having filed In suid court
berpetition. praying for license to sell the In-
terest of said eetate in certain real estate there-
in described,
It Is Ordered. That the
30th day of November, A. D. 1908,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said j p. j Da|y of ,2 ? ^ Congress
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed c. /-i.- . T ,
for henrlnir -fd .nd ,h., p.r»o. S'-. Ch,caK0. ^ Is ol a 10 ,be-
Interested in said esi sic appear before sslfl court COme StfOllg: He S»y8: “M.V mother
at Slid time an ' place, to. ahowrauge why all- wl)0 is old and W3S Very lecble, is
cos* to 8a.i the int-'eat of said estate in said deriving so much benefit from
ro.f ..-.u, .ho„W ror be „.med. Electric ’ (hat , f=e| mv
uc1: d4 *°
copy Of thla order, for three succeMlve ?1111 strengthening medicine about
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in In my mother s case a marked
the Holland city News, a newspaper gain in flesh has resulted insomnoia
printed and circulated In said county-
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Bernard HoUJe.
Register of Probate.
40 3w
has been overcome and she is
steadily growing stronger.” Electric
t Bitters quickly remedy stomach,
liver and kidney complaints. Sold
under guarantee. 50c.
J. S. MORTON, Pres A. REICHLE, Asst. Sec’y
’ FRED ZALSHAN, Local Agent
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and t eed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day, or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sal#. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue »
HOLLAND, MICHCitizens Phone 34, Bell Phone 20.
V
:trr vr*r-p.r^,»Tr.'WT7r^(»
FOR. SA3L.E3
Excellent farm, containing 120 acres, of most low black-
and sandy loam soil, adapted especially to growing root, crops
and hay, also some good fruit land. *
The place is a^out half improved, has a small bearing or-
chard, a good large barn. With it goes a house and lot in vil-
lage having R. R. Station, pickle factory, creamery, etc., about
1# mile from the farm. This house has 8 large rooms and clo
sets, etc., while the lot is 5 rods wide by 10 rods deep. Will
sell on easy terms, all for $3500. Inquire of
JOHN WEERSING,
196 River St„ (near 8th street) t'
Real Estate & Inauranea
Holland, Mich.
m
mu
Wr. ; •
:.v
Holland City News.
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Republican Candi'
1 date Overwhelm-
ngly Choice of
Country.
BRYAN MEETS THIRD DEFEAT
«PEAKER*cANNON^ REELECTED
•BY A VOTE LITTLE SHORT OF
THE NORMAL.
Bolld South Faithful to Democratic
Nominee— City of Lincoln and
State of Nebra»ka Also Give Him
Majority, But So-Called “Doubtful"
States Are In Republican Column.
New York, Npv. 4. — William Howard
Taft of Ohio, Republican, has been
elected twenty-seventh president * of
the United States, and James School-
craft Sherman of New York has been
chosen vice-president. This Is the out-
come of one of the most remarkable
political campaigns In the history of
the republic.
Wyilam Jennings Bryan of Ne-
braska, the Democratic candidate, went
down In the third defeat of his life’s
ambition to occupy the White House.
Among the more significant results
were the re-election to congress of
Speaker Cannon and Chairman Sereno
Senate and House Remain
in- Control of Party,
VICTORY FOR "JOE" CANNON
Speaker of the House Has Majority
in His District of About 8,000—
Democrats Have Not Made Gains
They Hoped For — Summary of Re-
sults.
James 8. Sherman.
E. Payne of the house committee on
ways and means; the election of Rep-
resentative W. S. Cowherd as gov-
ernor of Missouri, which therewith re-
turns to the "solid south," and the
re-election for a third term of Gov.
John Johnson, democrat, in Min-
nesota.
One of the results surpassing the
most sanguine hopes of most Repub-
licans was Mr. Taft’s carrying the
greater city of (lew York by a plural-
ity which approached 10,000. Purther-
m6re, his plurality in New York state
will be approximately 189,334, exceed
Ing by nearly 14,000 Roosevelt’s big
plurality of 1904.
Only second in point of general In-
terest was the victory of Gov. Charles
B. Hughes, who was re-elected by a
plurality estimated as well above
75.000 over the vote cast for his
Democratic opponent, Lieut Gov.
Chanler. While Greater New York
gave a plurality for Taft, It gave Chan-
ler a margin of 66,643.
With 31 United States senators to be
elected by legislatures chosen now
or earlier In the fall. The Repub-
licans will retain their control of both
houses of. congress.
Mr. Taft carried practically every
so-called doubtful state except Ne-
braska, where Mr. Bryan was victor-
ious. Mr. Bryan carried Nevada and
Montana, In addition to the solid
south, which Includes Missouri.
Republican Pluralities Reduced.
Some of the figures relating to the
Republican slump In certain states
regarded as certainly Republican, are
little short of amazing. Pennsyl-
vania’s Immense plurality of over 600,-
000 four years ago nas been cut In
two. Illinois, which gave Roosevelt
305.000 In 1904, has gone for Taft by
about 170,000. The highest claim of
the Republicans, for Indiana Is 15,000
as against a plurality of 93,000 for
Roosevelt.
Iowa, which gave Mr. Roosevelt
158.000 plurality in 1904, has dropped
down to about 57,000 for Taft. The
return of Missouri to the Demooracy
on the presidential ticket wiped out
a Republican plurality of 26.000 four
years ago. Massachusetts, New York
and Ney( Jersey were striking excep-
tions to the generally reduced Repub-
lican pluralities.
Chairman Hitchcock’s Statement
Chairman Frank H. Hitchcock of
the Republican national committee
made the following statement:
"The returns speak for themselves.
There seem to be no longer any doubt-
ful states. The electoral vote will
that my estimate was correct
. Chicago, Nov. 4.— Latest election re-
turns indicate that the house of rep-
resentatives Is still heavily Republi-
can, with a majority on dlvlson of 49.
The Republican membersLip in the
Sixty-first congress is 218, while the
Democrats show only 173. The mem-
bership of the house is 391, and the
majority necessary for control Is 196.'
Gains were made by the Repub-
licans in North Carolina, Iowa and
New Yofk. The Democrats gained one
district In Illinois, the Eighth, where
Thomas Gallagher was elected to suc-
ceed Congressman McGavin. Repub-
licans gain a district in Pennsylvania
heretofore held by Democrats.
Speaker Cannon was re-elected by
a majority of from 6,000 to 10,000. Con-
gressmen Hepburn, Hull, Dalzell,
Payne and other leaders of national
importance who had hard fights were
all successful.
The districts on which the Demo-
crats relied to increase their present
strength have, in most Instances, re-
turned Republicans.
Practically No Change in Senate.
The senate will show practically no
change In political complexion, the
Republicans retaining a large major-
ity. The membership of the senate is
92, the hold-over members number 61
(43 Republicans and 18 Democrats).
The election of 17 Republicans and
13 Democrats, as seems probable
from the returns giving the make up
of the various legislatures which
elects senators, would show the
strength of the two leading parties in
the senate to be: Republicans, 60;
Democrats, 31; doubtful. 1.
State Legislature Republican.
The next Illinois state legislature
will be Republican again. The great-
est surprise In the state fight came in
the defeat of State Senator Orville F.
Berry for reflection In the Thirty-sec-
ond district. He was defeated by
James F. Gibson (Dem).
Berry was head of the "senate com-
bine'' and was recognized as the suc-
cessor of Daniel Campbell, as the lead-
er after Campbell’s retirement to ac-
cept the postmastership of Chicago.
Cannon Re-Elected.
Danville, 111., Nov. 4. — Joseph G.
Cannon has been re-elected to con-
gress by a plurality considerably above
the normal. Returns are still incom-
plete, but enough figures have been
obtained to show that he will probably
have a plurality of at least 10,500.
This is estimated to be in the different
counties in bis district as follows:
Vermilion. 6,000; Iroquois, 1,500; Kan-
kakee, 2,000; Edgar, 700; Clark, 200;
and Cumberland, 100. The result has
been something of a surprise even to
the friends of Mr. Cannon. The fight
made against him by various church
organizations, the Anti-Saloon League
and organized labor, coupled with the
fact that the Democrats had for the
first time since 1863 a complete or-
ganization In this district, led the Re-
publicans to believe that Mr. Cannon's
plurality would not be over 3,000.
Hepburn Re-Elected In Iowa.
Des Moines, la., Nov. 4.— The indi-
cations are that the entire delegation
in congress will be Republican, a gain
of one over two years ago. There is a
close race in the Sixtlf district be-
tween Hamilton, present incumbent
(Dem.), and Kendall (Rep.).
The indications are that Cummings
has defeated Lacey for the United
States senatorship.
Taft’s plurality In Iowa Is announced
as 67.000.
THE ELECTORAL AND POPULAR VOTE ON PRES'DENT
1908. 1904.
PLURALITIES.
1906. 1904.
STATES.
a »
I s? . %: 2.
Alabama ...,* ...................
Arkanaaa ......................
California ......................
Colorado ........................
Connecticut ....................
Delaware ......................
Florida ........................
Georgia ........................
Illinois .........................
Indiana .........................
Jowa ........................ ....
Louisiana .. ....................
Maine .. ..... I ...................
Masaaohusetts ................
Michigan .......................
Minnesota
Mississippi ..........
3
I'.OOO
60,000
22.0U0
Missouri
Montana .......................
Nebraska ......................
Nevada .................. .. .....
New Hampshire .............
New Jersey ....................
New York .....................
WSKIJ*.:::::::::::::::
Oklahoma .’ .*
Oregon ..........
Pennsylvania ..
Rhode Ii
South C
South Dakota T
Tennessee
uST:::::
Vermont .
Virginia ..
SS
14.U4
170.000
10.000
60.000
30,000
!:S
115,822
34.382
38.180
4.358
67,383
17,574
31,500
100,000
105.000
100.000
15.000
40.000
29,309
305.039
93,944
158.7W
126,093
18,732
59.469
IS
3
8
3
4
12
39
1S.O"0
75.000
175.000
50.000
1
2.000
36,807
92.076
227.715
161,464
11.S93
42,503
30.000
90.000
• •• ••••••••••«•
20.000
350,000
16,000
20,000
£666
25.137
13,159
86.682
2.085
20.089
80,588
175.622
50,112
38,322
255,421
41,679
25,000
£666
42.934
602.961
16,766
ilncton
Wisconsin*5 ~
wirr; r:
n . ............... ...
nia .............. ...
25.000
27,994
20,000
106,000
50.114
50,009
&)0»
2,000
100,000
19,000
'£666
29.031
30.682
26.2*4
116,893
Total ...
73,442
31.758
155,834
11,559
34,188
**•••• ••••••sees.311m 1.743,104 619.500 3,067.182 526,719
THE ELECTION IT 1 BUNGE
PRESIDENT—
William Howard Taft
VICE-PRESIDENT—
Jamea Schoolcraft Sherman.
Republican electoral vote ........ 306
Democratic electoral vote ........ 177
Number states carried by Taft... 29
Number states carried by Bryan. 17
New York, Chip and Indiana go
for Taft
New Congress ........
Majority in house .....
Majorify in senate...
Winning Governors— i
Illinois, Charles 8. Deneen
(Rep.); plurality...
Indiana, Thomas R. Marshall
(Dem.); plurality...
......... 10,000
Wisconsin, J. O. Davidson
(Rep.); plurality In doubt.
Michigan, Lawton T. Hemans
(Dem.) plurality —
Iowa, B. F. Carroll (Rep.),
plurality ...........
Ohio, Judson Harmon (Dem.);
plurality In doubt
Col ................
Conn .......... George F. Liliey, Rep. I
Del ........ Simeon S. Pennewlll, Rep. I
Fla ......... Albert W. Gilchrist Dem. :
Idah° .......... James H. Brady, Rep. 1
Mass ............ Eben S. Draper, Rep. I
Minn ..................... .... doubt
........... Wm. E. Cowherd, Dem.
Mont ..... . ...... Edward Donlan, Rep.
Neb--* ..... A. C. Shallenberger, Dem.
N- H ........... . ,H. B. Qulnby, Rep.
N- Y ..... “...Charles E. Hughes, Rep.
N- C ............. w. W. Kitchen, Dem.
N- Dak ........... c. A. Johnson, Rep.
1 ............ Aram J. Pothler, Rep.
C ................ M. F. Ansel, Dem.
8 Dak ......... Robert's. Vessey, Rep.
Utah ............ William Spry, Rep.
Wash ............ S. G. Cosgrove, Rep.
Va ....................... In doubt
Congressman-—
Joseph G. Cannon wins by ma-
jority of ...................... 8,000
Chairman Payne of ways and means
committee is re-elected.
Chairman Hepburn of interstate and
foreign commerce committee Is re-
elected.
Congressman Dalzell of Pennsylvania,
Identified with tariff legislation, la
re-elected.
Actable Reparation for As*
slmilaUhg tteToodandRegula*
ting tteS toiMd» mul Bowds of
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Im.w is ( mi.imi N
Promotes'Di^stioTLCheerftd-
Sml~
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Dianhoea,
Worms .Convulsions , Feverish-
mess and Loss or Sleep.
Facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK.
Bears the
Signature
of
AM> i n o 1 1 1 It s old
J j Dosi S - } ) l I \ I S
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
EXACT COPY DP WRAPPER,
it looks now, I think, as If I must
have underestimated It The returns
have exceeded my expectations.
"The plurality In Indiana will be
less than I expected. That In Illi-
nois is far more than anticipated.
And so It goes: where one state has
not quite come up to the figures I had
expected some other state has gonu
far beyond. The latest returns from
Maryland indicate that we have car-
ried that state by about 8,000 to 10,-
000 and that Is more than I believed
it would give.
Taft Congratulates Hitchcock.
Cincinnati, Nov. 4.— Judge Taft at
9:10 p. m. sent the following telegram
to Frank H. Hitchcock; "I am de-
lighted to hear the favorable returns
from all parts of the country, especial-
ly New York, and I wish to express
my gratitude to you Tor the work
which you have done and felicitate
you on the accuracy with which you
foretold the result Indicating a clear
grasp and wonderful political knowl-
edge of the sltuaUon.— William H.
Taft.”
Qov. Hughes wired Judge Taft at
8:30 o’clock: "Heartiest congratula-
tions on your splendid victory.”
Chairman Hitchcock was heard from
as early as 6:30 o’clock. He said:
"Hearty congratulations on magnifi-
cent vote."
Daniel J, Keefe sent this message:
“Congratulations on your splendid vic-
tory. Labor voters appreciate and
recognize their real friends.”
landslide for taft-howell. For sale by Lokker-Rutger Co.
Georgia Democratic Leader Comments
on the Result.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 4.— At 10:20 Tues-
day night, Clark Howell, national
Democratic committeeman ffom Geor-
gia, conceded the election of Mr. Taft.
Mr. Howell gave the Associated Press
the following statement:
"It Is a landslide for Taft. Mr.
Bryan has made a wonderful cam-
paign, but he could not overcome the
prevailing idea that business condi-
tions would bo adversely affected by
Republican defeat. It is now up to the
Republicans to make good their pledge
to restore prosperity, for to that
pledge they must attribute their suc-
cess more than anything else. Mr.
Taft is a big, broad, patriotic Ameri-
can, and he will be fair and Just to
the south.”
2 wo Methods gj
of Sweeping
Try the New Way.
Returns Received In Havana.
Havana, Nov. 4.— The election re-
turns were received at the newspaper
offices, Camp Columbia, the Officials'
club and the American club. Gov. Ma-
goon held a reception at the palace,
which was attended by many Ameri-
can and Cuban, officials, and at which
the returns were read. Early fn the
evening the governor sent congratula-
tory messages to the president-elect
What is that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of ^
couroe. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpeta. The B
home is not complete without one. Also a splendid lino of
. Furniture, Carpels and Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts, etc., in fact* anything in House Furn-
ishings. We can fit your homo from garret to cellar.
Race Track Enemy Re-Elected.
New York. Nov. 4.— Otto G. Foel-
ker, the state senator who arose from
a sick bed to go to Albany last spring
and cast the deciding ballot which
made possible the passage of Go*
Hughes' anti-race track betting lawa,
was elected to congress Tuesday (
from the Third district (Brooklyn) as
a Republican.
A. C. Rinck & Company
East Eighth^Street.
Payne to Introduce New Tariff Bill.
Auburn. N. Y., Nov. 4.— The election
of Sereno E. Payne, chairman of the
ways and means cttomitlee in *he
house of representatives means that
Mr. Payne will organize the tariff
work of the next congress and will lir
troduce the new tariff bill
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Y
Su
1Notes of Sport
B \8LET BALL
Both the Lyceum Rink and Prices
RiuK ure to be repreaented by girls
basket ball teams this winter. Both
teams have started practice and
some hot confests can be expected
between the two teams. <-
INDOOR BASE BALL
The Interurban indoor base ball
team his been re* uni zed again*
The team will play its home games in
the Lyceum Roller rink and will also
use that building for practice.
Everyone interested in indoor base
ball is invited to try out for the
team.
The second team of the local
High school lost a hard fought
game to the Austins of Grand Rap*
ids in that city Saturday dfternoon.
The game was a curtain raiser for
the game between Grand Rapids
High and Big Rapids: The score
was 6 to o. The Austins come here
for a return game later in the sea*
Holland City New*.,
Examined by the classls, he was
given a text * for an impromptu
speech. Thfey Immediately sent him
to Kampen university, from which he
graduated.
Mtrine Newt.
The stone boats "Ida Cornlni”
"Duncan City” and the tug ‘Torrent"
have cleared for Sturgeon Bay. They
will return la^er with more stone for
the south breakwater. The "Duncan J ,,,
City" will bring back the barge "Era- D r* J I as n /u
pire State” which has been carrying J*®**® lo .d Laws IVlust Be Obeyev.
rtone all summer. > The recent ^ announcement of
V ort c n (he I’reakwater and also certain standards relative to food pro-
on Liu- couth pier Ie progressing nice- 1 ducts in the States supporting a pure
ly and will continue as late as the
weather ponnts. About half of the
1200 feet of new pier work has been
completed and the rest of it will be
finished In the spring.
Tho past season has been a very
ouiet one at the station In fact none
of the Lake Michigan cre^s have
been kept very busy this summer. '
food law by the Association of Agri-
cultural Chemists and national anil
State Food and Dairy department Is
especially Interesting In MJfhigan tn
view of the recent decision- of Judge
Wlest^ of this place, in the suit tif
Armour & Co. This suit, it will he
remembered was decided against the
packing company, which maintained
Big wrecks are not at all common jtbat It had the right to use cereals in
on Lake Michigan any more. ThollU products and could not be com-
sailing craft which used to get into pelled to Jabel the packages as such,
trouble so often, have passed and, The resoluthns adopted govern the
larger and stronger craft have taken | preparation for the market of sail-
their place. I he boats no longer pile sage, Ice cream, soft drinks and oys-ters. »up on the beach while attempting to
make the harbor in a storm, and if
^ihey do, they are usually stout
enough to outlast the ,gale without
breaking up and endangering the live.-;
of those aboard, tfflile there is not
always a great deal to do, the crew
is always ready to act upon the in-
stant of an emergency.
These came frequently during the
resort season, upsets of the over-can-
vassed racing yachts being common.
Not a fatality resulted from the mis-
haps of this nature on Black lake iu
1908. s
Judge Edward P. Kirby
Who was returned to that office by aA
overwhelming majority.
Demands Return of Loved Pastor.
Muskegon, Mich., Oct 30— Such a
revolt has been raised by the congre-
gation of the First Christian Reform-
ed ‘hurch of this city over the so-
ca •« 1 "high-handed conduct” of tne
ch h consistory In taking the aged
pa»tur, Rev. John Isaac Flea, one oL
The list has Just been made pubM«.
The resolutions, as adopted pro-
scribed that sausage, If up to the
standard, must be built up of meat
products and that If it contains cer-
eals and added water it must be label-
ed to shew the percentage of all these
[ngredient^.
The practice was prohibited of ad-
ding Ice or water to sWcked oysters,
intending to 'lower the 'quality and
bringing them under the terms of the
adulterated food law.
Ice cream, it was held, must con-
tain at least 14 per cent of milk fat
and be made of cream and sugar with
or without natural flavoring. If nuts
they must be clean and mature. If
gelatine Is added, or any vegetable
gum, the package must be labeled to
show the contents.
The sale of soft drinks and other
food products' containing soap bark or
cocaine Is prohibited. Caffeln af aa
of Cod Liver Oil is the means
of life and enjoyment of life to
thousands: men, women and
children.
When appetite fails, it restores
it. When food is a burden, it
lifts the burden.
When you lose flesh, it brings
the plumpness of health.
When work is 'hard and duty
i£ heavy, it makes life bright
It is the thin edge of the wedge;
the thick end is food. But
what is the use of food when
you hate it and can't digest it?
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil is the food that makes you
forget your stomach.
A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what piateriala to use inlhe care of the -
TEETH. Almost everyone can. with the proper care, preserve the
(eeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you ndthing
for examination and advice.
P. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
60 e. Eighth street Phone 33
The Holland City News •
;
$1.00 Per Year
Subscribe Now
Said this advertisement together with name
of paper to which it appear*, your address and
four cents to cover postage, and we will send
you a "Coovkte Hudy Atlas of the World.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St, New York
J i £eryous, Diseased Men* r>"* vr-v*xrt?r»v c-ct a di icurrr* or* vrane
,1
DR. KENNEDY ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS
son. H&lligan and Stroup starred
for the local boys.
The return game against Grand
Haven that was to be played here
next Saturday has been cancelled
by the local High school.
The Holland Lyceum?* will plav
-1’ieir first game against the Grand
'Haven Batuiiorfs Monday evening.
Th* I icils have been doi g* some
i-hard practicing and expect to rut
up a goed gamp. The team wi'l t ne
'up as lollops: guards, Deto and
Robinao'; center, Knutson or
Williams; forwards, Kotticha fer< f
and T-s Roller. Tne. team deseives"
pationage as it is arranging a high
class •chedule with the intention ol
shiwiig the local rooters some
good games during the coming
winter. A curtain raiser game will
be played beginning at seven thirty
o’clock. The games will be played
in the Lyceum rink which has been
fitted up for basket ball.
The game scheduled between
Hope college ’nd Ferris Infinite
ol Big Rapids for last Sa'urday
was postponed by the big Rapids
team on account cf inju-ies Ibs-
I lined by three members of their
team until next Siturd y.
The Holland High school football
team has been disbanded owing to
dilhi uities in securing games with
other interschola tic i isiitut ions and
now ibe “Holland Juniors” are in
the field for games with any of the
Western Micugaft teams averaging
not more than 130 pounds It is
probable that the strong Wealthy
- Huntley Russel
Elected Land Comnyssioner
Heights team will he the first oppo
A Paying Investment
•
Mr. lohn White, of 38 Highland
Ave., Houltn*’, M^ine, says:‘*Haye
been troubled with a cough every
winter and spring Last winter
I tri-d many advertised remedies,
but the cough continued until I
bought a 50c. bottle of Dr. King’s
| N^w ^Discovery; before that was
half g me, toe cough was all gone.
This winter the same happy resuU
has followed; a few doses once
more banished the annual cough.
I am now convinced that Dr. King’s
| New Discovery is the best of all
;cou;h and lung remedies.” Sold
under guarantee at Walsh Drug
tote, 50c and $1.00. Trial bjttle
free.
SALESM \N WANTED fof In
bricatmg oils, greases and paints in
Ottawi ami a!jacent counties.
Stlary or Commission. Addres;
Clover O I and Paint Co , Cleve.
land, O.
i /Ji
A NERVOUS WRECK
#3 TrsrJ and Cura
Consultation
' FREE.
Question Blank
for Homt
Treatment sent
FREE. )f% iit
Reasonable
Fees for
Treatment
ROBUST MANHOOD
all Curabla Casas of Variooso Valns,
\ Kidnoy, Bladder and Urinary Diseases, ant
Diseases Pscuiiar to Min and Womin.
d all
Don't waste your time andTftoney on cheap, dangerous, experimental treatment
Don't i.i n.-aie at your ..urn cost your sufferings by being ex|«riinentad on with remedies
which ii.-y tc.m :o have-juut dl^overcd. . Bu» come to tu iu confidence. We will treat
you wis.-wntlouaJy, honest y an 1 skill Cully, and restore you to health In the shortest pos-
sible ti:ne with the 1 -ast medicine, dlw^mf rt and expense practicable. Each case Is
tr ratM ps t'n y-vitonu indicatf. Our New Method is original and has stood the test for
DesIEMY&KENNEDY
Powers Theatre Bld’g Grand Rapids, Mich.
r
/
Hob. D. B. K. Van Raalte
Our Representative
IngredieiU fer soft drink Is prohibit-
ed as dangerous to the health of chil-
dren.
It was also declared that the prac-
tice of treating fish, sardines, bacon
and sausages with "liquid smoke
must be abolished# This is a sub-
stance used for the purpose of strok-
ing meats.
#
A Dutch Lullaby in
the Record-Herald
and Hcmer Blorn
upon the field.
- — — — - - ---- — »
will captain it
and holds seven other high positions.
7 ,1 1 . . „ ,y-i He ha8 Preached in this country, in
nents of the local team. Ben ^  iK Wisconsin, Iowa and Michigan, and
Lam* m manager ot the near team,|has bMn e,^,, w|th
' church for 19 years.
He was born June 2, 1848, in Aal-
ten, Geldeland. His father v*is a
Jewish rabbi, controlling the Jews of
the Netherlands for 30 years. He
then tuWfed Christian and left the
ountry. His son was forced to earn
| his way through school by working
outside of school hours In the shops.
(For 16 months, at the age of 19, he
,was a soldier in the regular army.
the best known Christian Reformed
churchmen In the country, from the
pulpit, that the body may be forced
to reinstate him.
The First Christian Reformed
church Is one of the largest churches
of the denomination in this country,
the congregation numbering over
1,500. Five large new churches have
been started from this body in the
past few years. Unaided, Rev. Mr.
Fles has carried on the werk and be-
loved and almost worshipped by the
congregation, he has occupied the [The following little ditty winding
Pulpit even when severely 111, some- up ihe well known Dutch lulla-
tlmes falling insensible in the pulpit, by apfieared in last Sunday’s Record-
Ever since forcing a resignation from Herald. The writer, Mary Van Der-
the minister, the consistory hqa been burgh, is doubtles a Hollander and
In hot water, and has been attacked j1 was a pleasant surprise to see the
many times by members of the con- K00^ °ld Dutch lullaby receivegregation. j recognition in a groat metropolitan
Mr. Fles is a member of the cur- 1 •)al,er iike the Herald— Ed]
rUorium* the n.ttonat Christian He- ^.‘Su'S.tch Van.
formed body; Is correspondent of the : Amietje, Tryntje, and Betti<Jpo(
emeritus board, treasurer of the*Na- ^ These were all his daughters, too.
tional Christian Reformed JewIflh In happy month of May
mission, heaii of the Haaa, cl conrn,,, ^ K"^.n&t.7o'wey,
m°u of the Muskegon classis, a mem- \ Till they reach the famous Boerderij-
her of the home mission committee, There each little man and womsn
CASTOR 1 A
Por Infants and Children.
flu Kind Yon Hate Al*ap Bought
Bears the
• of
Gathers the, sweet "pinksterbloemen.”
Cheeks like rosea from their walk,
in their arms the fragrant stalk;
In their gowns a "winklehauk”
Home they hasten in the gloaming,
Where the vronw waits their coming,
Tucks them in their trundle-beds, ,
Crooning soft above their heads:
"Trip a trop a tronjes
De varkens in de bobnjes,
De koetjes in de klaver,
De paardens in de haver,
De eenjes in de waterplass, t
So groot mijn kleine Joris was!”
OA.fllVOZt.ZJL.
B*an tfc* ^ Ibi Kind Yot Hiti AltiyiBwgK
« . *. - : f. •
Rapids, Holland
and Chicago Railway
\ • '1 f
Passenger Service:
HOURLY to all Main Line Points
during Winter Months. Every two
hours to Saugatuck.
HALF HOURLY service from May
until' October on Main Line.
SPECIAL SERVICE when the
traffic demands and for Excursions
and Picnics.
 __ *
Handled on Express
John Busby, Supt., Ho and
Chas. A. Floyd, G. P.4 F. A., Grand Rapids
V
A
m.
